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tomo rro w
Students' Council, Monday,

decided ta hold an immediate
referendum for an increase in
Students' Union tees for next
year. The referendum wilI be
held tomorrow.

Students' Union fees are
presently $38.50 and are
collected by the administration
at the same time as your tuition
tees. Any increase in the S U
fees greater than 50 cents must
be approved by a referendum.
Friday is the Iast day such a
referendum can take place if the
changes are ta be effective in
September.

At the tirst meeting of the
new Students' Council, President
Gerry Riskin argued that the
Students' Union would be
forced ta cut back services
unless tudents agreed ta, an
increase. His motion for the
referendum was passed with
little debate..

The referendum will probably
contain choices of tee increases.
The increase mentioned at
Monday's meeting was $7.50 but
the new Executive has since

realized this to be the most that
could be hoped. for. The
referendumn will probably
provide a choice among this
figure and several others. The
Iowest will probably be about
$3.

Also on the referendumn ballot
will be a list of Students' Union,
priorities.Students will be asked
ta vote preferentlally for the
priarities and President Riskin
has promised the resuits of this
vote wiIl be the largest
consideration in any re-vamping
of the budget.

Riskin said, at the meeting,
that S U costs are canstantly
increasing and that, to maintain,
the present level of services, an
increase 'of approximately $3 a
year, would be necessary. He
thought the $7.50 increase
would caver the next three
years.

Councillors did not seemn
concerned- about the state of the
Students' Union reserve .funds
although a discussion occurred
among Jack Serzin of CKSR,
Bob Beal of Gateway and the S
U accountant, Larry Marsden,

$ureserves

depleated.

because of HUB
The Students" Union is, indeed, in money troublq. The

problem cannat simply be soived by shifting expenses tram
one budget category ta another.

The Students' Union keeps large reserves on hand as do
other large organizations. These reserves usually amount ta
about $450,000. These reserves are, theoretically, always
existant although they are often not in the form of working
capital.

The reserves are used ta provide capital ta projects such as
HUB, ta provide for investment in capital equipment
(equipment which is bouth outhright and has a re-sale value>,
and when necessary, ta provide aperating capital during the
summer. The f irst is in the form oft bans which are paid back
and so theoretical ly, no maney is lost. The second is obviously
an investment which depreciates. The third will be paid back
into the reserves when tees are collected in the taîl.

In spring 1969, the last reterndum was held for an increase
in tees. It was for a $3 increase which was supposed ta go ta
SUB Expansion reserve fund. That is, since 1970-71 academic
year <(when the extra $3 was fîrst callected) $3 tram every
student was supposed ta go into this reserve for expansion ta
the SU B.

It was made clear during the referendum, that some of this
money would bu used for capital equipment for CKSR ta go
FM.

The money t ram the t ee increase was supposed ta go ta no
purpose other than SU8 expansion.

Some ot this money was spent (on SUB expansion) -
$26,000 for an archetecturai study twa years ago and $ 15,000
this year for expansion of the SU B elevator ta the 8th floor s0
that the floor cou id bu used for storage.

At the buginning of next year, there is, theoretically about
$107,500 in the SUB expansion reserve. However, that maney
is nat readily availabie.

Because of the deiay in starting HUB and the consequent
cost increase, ail the reserve tunds wili be severely depleted
with boans ta HU B which were not foreseen. There is no way
the S U can avoid tunding HUB further.

As well, this past Students' Council made an interest free
boan ta Day Care Commission amounting ta $57,650.

Therefore the SU has virtuaily no reserves left. The money
for SUB expansion (and, by implication, CKSR-FM) is,
theoretically, there but it cannot be utilized.

The situation with aperating money is flot as serious.
However, due ta inflation, costs have gone up and the S U is
either going ta have ta get more money or cut back in some
areas.

over the use of the SUB
expansion reserves.

Marsden explained that ail the
reserves are being utilized and
that none were readily availeble
for SUB expansion. The people
tram CKSR had been under the
impression that SUB expansion
money was available for them to
use ta obtain an FM license.
Berzin said that one of the past
S U executive members had told
him and CKSR director, Dick
McLeish, that a referendum
would be neoessary to f ree the
money for this purpose. Marsden
pointed out, however, that the
money had been utilized by the
previaus student council.

Marsden later said he thought
a fee increase was necessita ted
by the state of the reserves and
by the increasing operating
costs. 'We can cut services and
break even this year' he said,
"but next year we wilI be taced
with the same damn problem."

S U general

meeting

next Wednesday
A general meeting of the

students' union has been called
for noon on Wednesday, March
29.

At last Monday's meeting of
students' council, Don Ryane of
CKSR. and Gateway Bob Beal
presented ta the incoming
council a petition signed by over

3,000 students asked for a
general meeting.

ln a representation ta council,
Ryane said, "We have a petition

F of 3,586 signatures which states:
- Il 'Whereas: The Sutdent's

1 <sic) Council has passed a
1 preliminary budget which

severely cuts back students'
services,. such as Student Radio
<CKSR), SUB Art Gallery, and
Photodirectorate, and increases
administrative costs and that the
preliminary budget daes flot
truly represent or reflect
students' priorities;

Il 'Therefore we the
undersigned, hereby petition the
Students' Council ta cail a
general meeting of the Students'
Union on or before Màrch 31,
1972, for the purpose of
discussing this preliminary
budget. This generai meeting is
ta be chaired by former Council
speaker, Chris Soder.'

"We suggest 'that before the
meeting, this Students' Council
advertise it extensively and
endeavour ta have classes
cancelled for the meeting.

"Motions which wîll be
presented will include;

"That the budget provisions
for CKSR, Art Gallery, Photo
Directorate and the Secretariat
be iescinded.

"That CKSR receive an
operating budget next year of
approximately $8,000,

"That the SUB Art Gallery
receive a budget next year of
approximately $1 6,000,

"That Photo Directorate be
maintained at the financial and
organizational level of this past
year,

"That the Secretariat proposai
be rescinded.

"And that this Students'
Union become voluntary."

Presdient Gerry Riskin said
that he would bring forward
later at the meeting, a proposaI
for a referendum on a tee
increase. He said that if this
referendum passes, it would deal
with most of the problems that
were ta be deait with at the
meeting. He asked whether the
people calling the meeting could
wait for the results of the
referendum.

Beal replied that it would be
dealing in bad faith with the
people who had signed the
petition flot ta insist that the
meeting be called.

It was pointed out that
by-laws require a meeting ta be
called if in excess of 1,000
students sign a petition calling
for one.

Council passed a motion
calling the meeting for noan
next Wednesday, and
requisitioned $250 for
advertising it.

increase referendum

retrnrOnuurn, s5nuU li vu D#n-uJsU5Utor just tmat.However,
It is now fimpossible ta use' them for the purpose they were
meant.

Trhe situation with the operating expenses is simpler.
Council can maintain CKS/?, Art Gallery', and Photo

Dîrectorate b>' cutting bock other costs. For instance, the
total mone>' needed to keep these services operating is
avallable b>' simpi>' cutting the nebulous proposai for a
Secretariat.

Council should be forced to rigour'ousi>' cut bock
administrative expenses (salaries, office expense, etc.) in
order to maintain these services.

The appeal for a voluntar>' union is compelling but flot
realistic. The present Studehts' Union provides us a base ta
organize oround. It pro vides services in shich we con
become involved. If we-could, through a volun tory union,
force the Students' Union tu pro vide the services we want,
we should be able to force the presen t S U to do the samie.

The past Studen ts' Council was negligan t in, no t asking
the students for a féeeIncreose. They siiould have foreseen
the problems with the reserves.

A smo/I increase is Pro bobly desira hie to boast the
reserve. funds. Howe ver, we should force this Students'
Council to définitel>' and relstkicaly rnaintain aur
priorities. 773(s can be done b>' grantbng as smoi a fe.
increase as possible and, ;tiierefore,, forcing the Council to
set rigid priorities.

But we con oniy tell aur representatives what we want by
voting in the referendum and b>' parricipoting in the general
meeting. The new co un dl has t/e golden opportunity tuaoct
on aur wishes and has shown some desire to do $0 but it
con on/y oct if vve express ourselves.
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SUB ART GALLERY
Students that have ronted prints and
graphics f romi the SUB Art GAlerv
can rturn themn during Galery
hours: Mon-Fri 9em-9:30. Set.
lprn.9ptn. Sun. lpn-Sprn.

FR1 DAY

'W/OMEN IN TACITUS"
Profossor Berrv Badwin, Chairmen,
Classic Dept. et the U of C, will
lecture on "womnen in Tacitus" et
4:OOp.m., Mer. 24 in Arts 236,

CKSR
CKSR wiIl feeturo Yvonne Frohn and
Angele Eichorst f rom residence on
Friaevnght between lOpm and
ridnight.

WEEKEND

SPANISH CLUB FIESTA
Thons wilI ho a Spenish Fiesta on
March 25 et 8:00 p.rn.. This is the
last gathering for the vear. Prepare
for vour Spanish oxems the easy wev.
Corne to Our partv in the
French-Cenedien House on 11112 -
87 Ave. BVOB

UN-Classified

1vrIh I-*ouse of Vddinsia o
vtfNrrrage LiSne.t Uê'tits Phone

a5sport & Aplication Photos, One
iiy servit J, for $3.00, Every
uêsday 3:30 -5:30 p.m. Roorn 236
Ue.
YPING PROBLEMS? Professionai

tYipists are wvaiting ta help vou at
LBERTA KOPY KING ph.

88-7787.

t ypii G Ti" irthesiS, eh-.
tttas.p1h. 484 2629, Mrs.

NUDi SM
AM1L[ES a3iuUE.NTS

-rGES ALL AEGROUPS
*dRE JOINiNG THE NUDIST
10VEMENT. YOU CAN TOO!
3Vv w iriq Io EDMONTON
RUNiNING BARE CLUB, P.O.
4. EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Male to share house, private room,
Campus îtacinity, $52 monthly. Ph.
439-1986 after 8 p.m.

AIH & PHYSICS TUTOR
VAl LABLE ph. Eddie

32 5471 or 424-8479 after 6
.M.

PT t, rnqEngaqedi
S'ive 3 ( i) î- .ainond rings
Sd,Sfjctttti. t/jdianteed. Ph 439-042'

il type theses, pîlpers, selectric
YP)evWi dPi, b yis experience,
u 11-1me, Leola Crossiey,
35-2910ý

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Thursdays 7- 9 . . î., Fridays
330 -5:30 p.m. Room 236 SUB
3 foi $350. Phorie 432-4355 for

d1oi mtiton.

1 1uîitn1 0.- Lwor nerio
i 'ddt tfore Insertion

* hf,, îrtii'r r info ..

CAIA, 432-.1241

NEWMAN CENTRE
Folk Nite in Newman Centre <et St.
Joseph's Colle"e. Set. Groups
feetured will ho Saidman &
Phrendde, The New Prairie Pais.
Faith Gretsinger. and The Overland
Express. Timo 8.30 p.m. Admission
75 cents.

CHORAL MUSIC
Eniov an evening of choral music in
Convocation Hall Seturdev night et
8:3Opm. Heur such peices as -The
Goto of Heeven" and "Jesus Stilîs the
Storm".

REPUBLIC DAY 0F PAKISTAN
Corne to the Celebration of the
Republic Day of Pakistan on
Seturday, March 25 in SUS theetru.
time 7:30pm. Honorod Guest wil ho
Hon. Marcel Lambeort MP.

U OF A CONCERT BAND
The U of A Concert Bank wiIl hold a
Big-Bank Jazz and Jazz-Rock Concert
this Sundey et 8:00 pm, et RATT.
Admission is f ree.

CAR
Campus Auto RaIIvsts will hold their
lest rallv of the year Sunday
Morning. Meet et the Jubilee
Auditorium for reg. et 9:00 arn. The
rallv is 140 miles long over intriguing
roads. For info, phono Larry et
'439-0411.

RUHANISATSANG
Thero is a wavl See Ruhani Satsang,
Sundav the 29th, 10:00 arn in Roomn
280 in SUB.

OTHERS

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICE
Edmonton Birth controi and
ebortion service. For holp or info,
phono Marg (MWF arn at 4669216)
or Terri et (4335662 anytirne or et
4665305) or Susan et (4393689, pm
only).

EXERCISE CLASSES
Diet and Exorcise Classes for Women
every Wed. et noon in the West GYM.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
If you're thinking of moving out of
vour suite or apartment et the and of
a term -ind you signed a lease et the
beginning of your tenancy, vour ease
mev specify the conditins n which
vu maYev ge terminete the
tenency. If you have env questions
concerning your lease, contact
Student Logol Services in Roomn 272
in SUR or by phoning 432-5329
Monday through Thursday f rom 6-30
to 9 m. We'll ho hey to edvise
you and our advice is free..

th éâàt re

d'e dmo nt onr
PR ESE NIS

8
FEMMES

in the Auditorium of the

College St.-Jean
8406-91 Street

at 8:30 P.M.
Tuesday, March 14, 21
Friday, March 17, 24
Saturday, March 18, 25

Tickets: $2.00 aduits
$1.25 students

Reservations: 439-0425

COLO R
Matinees Onty

I-Qv rin
U MI

_____________3___5 *Sut. March 265 1:00 + 3:45/

103 43-dAe n ac 6 :0+34

Weddings

$49.00 $99.00
(b&w) (nat. color)1

12 - 8"Xl0" with album
Book before April 15 and receive

2 parent albums at haIt prioe
for candid photography cal

Brentwood Studios
ph. 474-3116

-We capture memories"

PAGE TWQ

TERM PAPERS
THESES
DISSERTATIONS
Pro fessiona/ he/p -- proofreading,

copvreading, rewriting. Rates begin
at $. 10 a page. We a/Sa compose
resumes.

Write for details.

EDMON TON EDI TORIAL
CONSUL TANTS

P.O. Box 3137, Station A
Edmon ton

Services fullv confidentiel

~YO K
SUN IVE R51TY

FACULTY 0F FINE ARTS
SUMMER '72

Courses
Offered in

DANCE
FILM
music
THEATRE
VISUAL ARTS

FOR INFORMATION, PHONE OR WRITE:

Coordinator of Summer Studies
Faculty of Fine Arts
241 Behavioural Science Building
York University
4700 Keele Street
Downsview 463 (Toronto), Ontario
(416) 635-3636

(LEANER & FURRIER Ltd.
8525 -109 Street

0 Did you know that Page has an operoting plant
only three blocks from the campus.

* One hour service including ail day Saturdoy.
* 10% discount on presentation of current union

cord.



MS, JACKSON'IS NEW GATEWAY EDITOR
Ms. Terri Jackson is the new

editor of the Gateway, effective
April lst, 1972.

Students' council reaffirmed
the earlier decision roclaiming
Jackson editor F rid ay .

Early in March the Gateway
staff voted overwhelmingly in
favor of Ron Yakimchuk, the
present layout editor who has
been with the paper for five
years. Usually students' council
simply ratifies the paper's choice
of editor. This did flot happen
this year however. The Gateway
staff immediately went on strike
againît the i nstitution of
Jackson as editor. The staff's
main objection to Jackson was
that she had neyer worked for
the Gateway in her three years
on campus, although she had
been asked. The staff, as well,
did flot like the fact that
Jackson did flot agree with the
system of staff democracy which
has been encouraged on the
Gateway in the paît two or three
years. Ms. Jackson has worked
only on high school newspapers
and contributed to a daily
newspaper in the U.S., neyer on

a u niversity newspaper.
Furthermore, she has flot had
any experience whatsoever with
the Gateway's system of
production and layout.

The Gateway presented a
petition containing 2,300 names
to student council, February 28.
The petition asked that the
council ireconsider, its earlier,
hasty decision.Councilthen
decided to form a commissionto
stUdy the question of how the
Gateway's editor should be
chosen in the future and perhaps
at the same time make some
recommendations about
thisyear's dispute.

The commission was
composed of two students'
council representatives (Beth
Kuhnke andDon McKenzie) two
G ateway representatives (Sid
Stephen and Dave McCurdy> the
associate editor of
Edmonton JOurnal (Don
MeGillvary> the university
provost. Dr. A. A. Ayan. The
commission recommended to
council that a special publice
meeting be held following which
council would reconsider their

choice.
The four candidates for

editor, Jim Carter, Ross Harvey'-
TerriaJackson and Ron
Yakimchuk. were interviewed at
a meeting Friday attended by
about 90 students. The four
candidates briefly stated their
qualifications before the meeting
was opened to questions f rom
the f loor.

Jîm Carter felt that since he
had worked with the Gateway
editorial pages for one and
one-haif years and then edited
the engineering paper The Bridge

he had sufficient experience to
edit the Gateway. He said he had
tried to work to change the
Gateway f rom within but had
quit when he found he could
not. He objected to what he

* termed the Gateway's merging
fact and opinion into stories. He
said there shouid be a distinct
difference between editorial
opinion and newsstorîes.

Ross Harvey then explained
the idea of statt democracy in
the Gateway. Every person who
works on the paper has the same

voîce i n making editorial
decision as the editor-in.chief.
He said it is something that the
paper has worked very hard to
achieve this year.

T ýrri Jackson then outlined
her views on staff democrcy. She
feit it very important that there
is one person who is willing to
take editorial responsibility for
what appears in the paper and
indicated that she would be very
w ill1i ng t o take this
responsîbility. She said that she
feit that it was most important
to presnt both sides of a case (if
there is more than one) in an
honest and fair way. She stressed
her betief that the university
newspaper shoutd centre on
news rather than on the
community outside the campus
-because the university is a
microcosm of the world outside
and what we do here is only
magnified on a larger scale
outside the university." Ron
Yakîmchuk disagreed strongly
with Jackson's premise however
saying that the university is
simply not a true reflection
oftthe community outside the

university. He said that in the
paît three years Don Scott, to
simply read them aloud unless-a
particular candidate wanted to
answer it.

One of the most frequently
asked quesrions was one to
Jackson asking her why she had
neyer joined the paper. She said
that she had given a higher
priority to her work with the
womes' movment than the
newspaper. She has been active
i n the Edmon ton Abortion
Coalition and Everywoman, a
womnens! liberation group.

The candidates concluding
remarks generally summed up
what they had earlier said.

In his concluding summary
Ross Harvey stressed the fact
that for the past two or three
years the paper has tried ta help
develop in students a social
conscience an awareness of life
outside the university
community. "I know the paper
hasn't been as good as we'd like
ta see it but we have honestly
tried very hard to get it where it
i today." Harvey said.

Sellout of SUB
overted despite
financiol crisis

This article is intended as satire oniy. It should
flot be construed as anything other than vindictive
f iction.

It appears uniikely that
sutdlents' council will. be
accepting what has been termed
1.a hîghly lucrative deai" after
ail.

SU Vice - President - Elect
(Ad m in is tr at ion and

Administration) Gary Worst
yesterday denied rumors that
the incoming executive is
seriouily considering an offer by
a large American firm to buy
SU B.

A spokesman for the firm said
that he waî quite surprised by
the executive's refusai to accept
his company's offer. He said
recent actions of the incoming
executive had leai him to believe
that the executive wanted to
unload ail non - liquid asiets. He
sairi that his compnay intended
to begin work on a large
deveiopment weît of Edmonton
shortly, and needed a large
co-ordinating center such as SUB
would provide.

Worst said that the executive
had originally been considering
the deal, However, they were
forced to drop it when they
iearned that they could flot get a
permanent lease to the SU for

the executive off ioes written
into the terms of sale, in order
to allow the SU to continue to
carry out the important aspects
of its rote. However, he said that
he was confident that the SU
could make a bigger profit by
selling piecemeal as the
executive is now attempting to
do anywav.

Vice . President - Elect
(Non-services) Beth Hunk said
that in addition to budget cuti
already approved by council the
new execiltive is presentiy
working on playî to shut down
ail the cans in SUB, in order to
save plumbing repair. The
savings will came to nearly two
thirds as much as the severance
pay for the janitors who have
been removing the graffitti from
the washroom watts.

Worît said that the executive
expected to realize more than
$3000 from the sale of the
surplus plumbing facilities. When
t was pointed out that this was
more than had been paid for
these facilities, Hunk replied,
-Yei, but we've Put a lot into
them over the vears."

by Harvey G. Thomgirt

The foiiowing is true. It occurred at Iast
Monday's council meeting atter the above satire
was written.

Outgoing SU academic
vice-president Dave Biltek
moved that the SU seli the
students' union building for the
remaining mortgage payments.
He said that two-thirds to
three-quarteri of the dues paid
by the students to the SU goes
to SUS debt retirement and it
would be a much better and
stronger SU if we coutd operate
out of a few houseî in Garneau.

Biltek recommended that f irst
refusaI rights be given ta
Imperial Oil, but suggested that
the onily probable buyer for the

building would be the university.
He îaid that the universitv had
need of extra offices in thé face
of the current building freeze.

Biltek insisted that he was
serious about the matter. He said
that after selling. building, the
SU might rent back some offices
space f or continuing its
operatiofli.

He said that the building had
originally cost 6 million dollars,
but with interest payments on
the mortgage, it will coît $20
million.
by Bob Blair

Is this a picture of a stampeding herd of burros in Chile ?
Or is it a herd of mules in SUR (executive offices) ?

Non photo by
Henri Pallard

HUBba HUBba
The dream of a Students'

Union houîing project which has
been in the planning stages for at
least three years wiii become a
reality thîs fail.

Housing Union Building
(HUB) the $6 million brainchild
of the paît three students'
councils will be ready for 75 per
cent occupancy by the fail of
1972 and 100 percent ready by
December.

The idea of an on-campus
housing for students in an
apartment style format
originated in 1968 with a survey
by the Students' Union Housing
Commission under chairman Jim
Humpheries. The survey asked
students what type of
accomadation they would
prefer; ninety per cent of the
700 students surveyed opted for
apartments.

Diamond and Meyers which
was then completing the aver-all
planning for the university was
selected to design the proposed
building. The first proposai was
finally acoepted in December
1969 and the Students' Union
Houîing Commission under
chairman Jim Humpheries began
to look for financing.

Although Centrai Mortgage
and Housing had earlier said that

$10 million should be available
for the project in university
housing in 1970, by that
December the economy has
turned and ail hope of federal
housing died. Although the trust
compani3s had advised the
itudents' union to wait until
money became leis tight. The
Housing commission went
a he a d, however, and
commissioned the authorized
drawings which committed the
SU to a total investment of
$200,000.

After much negotiation with
the provincial government the
Union was eventually granted
permission to borrow mortgage
money directly. The Students'
Union put up $250,000 matched
by the University. They
obtained a 9 percent first
mortgage over 30 yearî f rom the
Royal trust with the university
leasing the land to the Students'
Union for $1 a year.

"By 1971 we decided the
project had been in limbo long
enough and made up our minds
ta prod the university and Royal
Trust by putting the project out
to tender," Pool construction
won the contract and
construction began in
September. Hub is Iocated at

89 Ave. A pedestrian arcade
with a glazed roof covers 112 St.
The 23 shopi and services are
located along this arcade. The
Students Union hai guaranteed
minimum of $100,000 in rentai
fees already. The 30,000 sq. ft.
of commercial floor space with
rents 30 per cent higher than
those juit off campus will help
to subsidixe the apartments. The
basic rent is $5 per sq. ft. or a
percentage of the sales
whichever is greater.

The 419 units (207 - i man,
100 -2 man and 112 *4 man)
with rents of $90, 150 and 140
per month wiil house about 850
persans. They must be 95
percent occupied during the
winter and 90 per cent in the
summer to break even. Ail the
units except the one-man
already have a waiting list.

The three student lounges,
open to ait students will, it is
hoped, soon become the focal
point of campus and at the same
time shouid heip to take the
pressure of the SUB lounge
areas.

The Students Union does flot
hope to make money on HUB
this year but should in about
two years. Untii then the people
invoived will be biting their
fingernails.

PAGE THREE
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College St. Jean's problemns -r ..-

are deep rooted
Dear Sir:

I would like ta provide your
readers with some reflections
follawing your article of
Thursday, February the 3rd in
the Gateway, titled "Where are
you going College St-Jean?"

I suspect you are going to say
"Iî's about lime." To which my
reply is: better late than neyer.

it cannaI be dinied that
Coilege St-Jean is presentiy
going îhrough a crisis. fi cannaI
be denied that the problems are
deep rooîed and the question
with which we are dealîng are
extremely important. People
have often said sa. Let us nat
add ta it. Some are very good at
that kind of taîk; we won't îry
ta campete wilh them.

1 will ask you - and I will not
give any answer- what
institution, ai the present lime,
is free from some kind of
unrest? It is commomplace ta
say that aur world is changing
rapitdly and in a state af flux.

Why should the College be an
exception? We are fed up wvith
being set apart and pointed at.
What is wrong with Callege? We
are in the midst of a crisis, so
what? It proves we are alive.

Some - who know a lot about
such matters - made a great fuss
about Paul McGaffey, a teacher
of psychology, and his decision
ta boycott the College
buildings..in my opinion it s his
problem, even though we are al
affected, students, staff, and
administration. The students are
affected because they had ta
make a decisian concerning this
matter, the staff because there is

a question of professional ethics
at stake, and the administration
because it is directiy cancerned.
However, this already beiongs ta
the past.

Individual deeds have nat
been sa wideiy publicised and
have been forgotten as they have
not been s0 extreme. They have
not been supported by the radio,
the televîsion or the papers.

Mere draps in the ocean, one
might say ... Perhaps. They exist,
ail the same. Every one knows
that "smali streams make large
rivers" ... Let us take same
examples.

A student who spent a whoie
evening of his spare lime in
order ta prepare posters for
same meeting or other.

A secretary who prepared,
during her coffee break, posters
f or the F rench f ilms ta be shown
at College.

A teacher who arranges (at
least he is lrying ta) a weekend
in the Rockies; skiing or. simpiy
walking. (Many studenîs have
neyer been ta the mounlains).

An English speaking teacher
who is studying French ta help
him ta become more involved in
aur French community.

A group of students who
prepare and provide radio
transmissions during the whole
week.

A secretary who after day's
work finds lime ta type,
duplicate and distribute minutes
of a meeting.

These are a few examples.
They are the examples that first
came into my head. 1 did nol
make any selection (even though

Dear Sir:
A letter in a recent Gateway

by Ruth Gruhn, Ph. D.,
DeJartment of Anthrapology
takes issue with Ian Adams'
statement that "people are poar,
because others are rich" by
discussing its similarity ta the
so-called idea of "Iimited goad"
(which idea is nat a peasant's
view, but merely the highly
debatable view of just another
anthropologist). She ends the
letter with a non-sequitur, saying
that Adams' > statement
"expresses fundamental implicit
premised of the saciaiist
world-view."

This statement is red-baiting
and your readers should
recagnize il as such. i do not
know if Adams is a sacialist or
not, but so what? If his
statement expresses a socialist
would-view, then so do many of
the simple stalements of Jesus
Christ!

A red-baiter wants ta discredit
men and ideas by simply
abelling them socialisl or

communiet. If Ruth Gruhn
would take> the trouble ta
understand the modemn warld,
she wiil discover that ta many
non-socialist economists,
sociologists, and common people
of cammon sense, the
cannection between rich and
poar, which Adams makes is a
correct one, or a true one, or, if
she likes, an empirical one.

Why make an issue over
red-baiting nowadays, when
(hopefully) many are aware of
it? Recause it leads ta more
viciaus acts and there are stili
people aI this University who are
viclims of red-baiting attacks
right now in 1972!

Now we begin ta discover the
red-bailers amongsî us.
Cordial ly,
Richard Frucht,
Department of Anthropology.

this might have been better as[
regards the flow of mY letter).
Listing îhem ail would be
exhausting and sa 1 had better
stop.

I........ hpf are anrintadvie1

This is the fourth ot a semi-regular feature

on students and the Iaw prepared by Student Legal Services
would like ta give same avc
ta those who might wish ta visil I12
the Caliege in the future: please LLj
stay a liltie langer ta aliow 12
yourseif ta oblain better 1
information.

"With ail ils sham, drudgery 1

and braken dream, il is stîl a 1
beautiful world" aur Collegel I1
Guy Escande 1
Prafessor of SocioiogY 1
Coilege Saint Jean 1
Ed. Note: The author of the 1
original article has attended 1
College St. Jean for seven years. 1
The quthor of the above letter
has been there for three. The 1
Gateway is sorry is could flot 1
print the French translation the 12
author pro vided but our 1
typesetting equipment would l
flot allow it. le should have
provided for equipment which 12I
would allow us ta print French 1
but, like most of the rest of the lm
campus, we have been reluctant 1
ta admit that College St. Jean 1
exists. 1

Oh Yeczh 1
I1

Mr. Jerry Riskin, President lm~
Students Union 19I
U. of A.

Dear Sir: 1
With reference ta Council's 1

proposed budget cuts for the 12
caming year, i would like ta 1
make a few remarks. 1

First of ail, i abject ta any
proposed increases in Student 1
Union fees. I feel that these fees I1
should be compulsory, but 1
where in heu Council îhink it1
gets off, when it asks for I12
increases while giving the 1
sutdent body less for its money.
You don't take something away 1
from people and ask themnto I1
pay for il, unless of course it's 12I
an abortian. 1

In reviewing the budget for 1
1972-73, 1 wouid like ta suggest 1
ways in heiping the balance the
budget and perhaps cut costs " 1

First of ail, the Art Gallery I1
must be kept as the center of 12J
aur curîtural scene. I feel that if 1
students want la listen ta the l
variaus records in the music 1
romi, then a small fee for this
should be charged. Since anly a 1
small part of the student body
use the music room, it should
become mare self - supparting.

If areas like the Theatre are
nat being used ta capacity, then
I suggest Cauncil promate use of m
this facilily more, by graups
frnm outside the universitv y

Dear Sir,
i wauld very much appriciate

it if you would publish the
foliowing in your paper:

I was somewhat disappainled
in the response ta vour editorial
suggestion that people write ta
Alderman Dudley Menzies and
me expressing support for the
concept of a Rapid Transit
System.

I received f ive lelters;
Alderman Menzies nine.

The City is doing ail it can,
within ils very limited finances,
ta gel a Rapid Transit System an
the rails. But we need help in
canvincing the senior
gavernments Ihal rapid transit
systems are a necessity for cilies.
Any help your readers mighî be
able ta give us wilh the Federai
and Provincial Governments
wouid be apprecialed.

I think your readers wiIl find
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that the senior governments do
favor Rapid Transit. But as yeî
they are not ready ta put their
money where their convictions
are. The crucial difference
between municipal gavernments
and the senior governments is
that the latter do have the
financiai resources ta get rapid
transit systems underway. Wilh
them, il is a malter of being
sufficiently convinced that a
re-allacatian of financiai
resources should be made.

Yours Iruly,
Ivor Dent,
Mayor.

Ed. Note: The Gateway has
published na editorial comment
on Rapid Transit this year.

community, at a reasonable cost.
As for variaus programs

supported by the Students'
Union, I feel that forums on
relevant topics are of great
benefit ta the students as a
whoie (Indian problems,
bi-cuîturalism and bi-lingualism,
economic conditions). I do not
feel that Council should give
grants ta small isolated graups
like Women's Lib., Anti-war
a ct ivitists, or tripped-out
foreigners (Abbie Hoffman),
who came here ta tell us what
they think of us, in four letter
words.

There may be others who can
suggest areas where cuts could
be made, but 1 do not feel that
axing the Art Gallery, or the
student dîrectary, and raising
tees is the answer ta the
prablem.

Yours truly,
Paul Goettler,
Engineering.

cc: The Gateway

i

I

DRUGS AND THE CRIMINAL LAW

There are severai steps that praceed the confrontation between
an accused arrested an a drug charge, and the courts.

Initially, a suspect may be faced with a barrage of questions by
a police officer. One shouid be aware that the things said in this
conversation can be used in evidence just as easily as if they were
written on paper and signed as a formai "confession". At this
point it is prudent ta say as littie as possible (as to either
innocence or guilt) for many persans make foolish and untrue
deniais that wili return in incriminate them at trial. At the same
time, however, it is unwise ta antaganize the officers in question.
Oft-times thç giving of name, address, and justifying one presence
in a polite manner may end the questioning without further
diff iculty.

In some instances an arrest may follow. The two things an
off icer must do ta make a lawful arrest is ta state (a) that the
suspect is under arrest - if asked; and (b) what the charge is - if
asked. It should be noted however, that if the act complained of
is apparent from the circumstances of the arrest the afficer need
not state it verbaily. An individual is not required ta "corne dawn
ta the station ta answer a few questions" unless he has been
lawfully arrested.

Once an arrest has been made a police officer may then
lawfully search the accused. If an arrest has not been made, the
officer must have reasonable and probable grounds ta make the
search. Where such grounds do not exist, it may be wise not ta
co-operate unless force is threatened. If force is used, and there is
no reasonable grounds for the search, the accused may later sue
the police officer. One hastens ta add however, that in Canada
the evidence obtained through an illegal search (of either the
persan or premises) is admissible in court.

n a drug arrest, the most common offences are broken down
into two categories according ta the substance in question. In a
possession charge (under either categary) the Crown may proceed
either by 'indictmnent" or "summarly". Simply stated, this
distinction depicts the severity of the penalty: more seriaus in the
former situation, iess in the latter.

For example: marijuana, hashish , opium, and heroin are
classified as Narcotics under the Federal Narcotic ContraI Act.
LSD, DMVT, DET, and STP are class ified under the Food and
Drugs Act. A first possession charge under either act will
invariably be prasecuted summarily and may resuit in a 75 ta 150
dollar fine and/or 1.11/2 years probation. In some instances a 30
day jail sentence has been imposed. A trafficking offence is an
indictable charge and may resuit in a 9 ta 12 monthQ jail sentence
for a first offender.

Legal Aid is generally not available on a possession charge, and
where the accused has been caught "red-handed", there is very
littie in the way of defence. Nevertheless a lawyer may prove
invaluable ta an individual or group of individuals that has been
caught. Where a group has been charged, a single Iawyer acting for
the entire group may be able ta get the number of charges
reduced. Secondly, the lawyer may -speak ta sentence" on behaîf
of the accused which may serve ta mitigate the penalties involved.
Where legal counsel is not obtained, the accused may "speak ta
sentence" himself by explaining his age, education, job and his
roots in the community.

A final note, it is extremely unwise ta put forward a guilty
plea, without first being informed of the resuits of a chemnical
analysis of the substance in question. An accused may "reserve
plea" for one or two appearances until the analysis is given. One
cautions ta add, hawever, that certain provincial judges have held
an accused in custody after multiple "reservings of plea" in
anticipation of analysis.

From the time of arrest ta the time of sentencing a lawyer wil
serve as an invaluable aid as a liason between the accused and the
court. Student Legal Services wili provide bath legally supervised
advice as weII as putting those requesting help in contact with an
attorney.

Red baiting

Rapid transit

FALETTER FROM THE NEW PRESIDENT

Our Accountant informs us that we cannot operate
without an increase in fees unless we uphold ail budget cut
decisions.

Increased enroliment has met inflation in the past - our
static enroliment means oniy one thing - we must raise tees
ta meet rising costs or reduce services.,

The referendum reflects a desie ta know what students
think; Io know your priarities.

You must know that yo have given your eiected
representatives. a mandate ta rnake decisians, and sa they
wiII,

>I consider vour opinion as students ta be the mast
important single factor i any decision, but not the ornly
factor.

You have a new Executive and a niew Council that wants
to know what yau ttiink. Please tell us in the referenduin
Friday.L Geraid A. Rlskii,,
P resideni
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We/l, here we are - the remnants ai the /ast free Gateway staff Students' Council has
kicked us out in favour of a woman who knows nothing about student newspapers.
They didn't say they kicked us out - but they did. They knew we refused ta work
with their choice of editor and they stiil chose her. We refused ta wark with her for the
simple reason that she has refused ta work with us. Instead she wan ts ta step in at the
top and take aver what it took us years ta bui/d. We'll be around next year - although
flot in this office (we'll have aur own) - and we invite anyone who is interested in a

free studen t press ta loin us.

Cou ncil a-nd Jackson have
spurred us on to greater-things

Well folks... Terri Jackson is
editor of this rag for next year.
We hope she has fun. She will be
working with the Students'
Union newspaper, neyer having
worked on a student paper at a

post-secondary level. She will
also be working with a cold type
system, with which she has no
experience.

We hope that the Students'
Union has fun working with her.
They will see the cold type
process we worked so hard to
e s ta bli sh go down the
drain,(which, by the way, saved
us $19,000 this year). They wil
see our affiliation with CUP,
which has provided us with
communication with other
campus newspapers, and whose
national ad co-operative
provided us with several
thousand dollars in revenue go

The Gateway
member of the Canadian University Press

Staff titis issue: It is 5:30 a.m. last press night

and only 1, Harvey G (for gone (anost)y'

Thomigirt, and a million empty beer boules

remain! Ail others have departed from ibis

office

OC-partmnents Ed(tor-in-chief-Bob Beal (432-5179), news-Elsie
Ross-(432 5(68>. Sports- Ron Ternovva(432-43

2 9 ), advertising Percy
Wickman (432-4241> production- Jim Selby and Ron Yakiomchuk. Photo-
Barry Headrick and Don Bruce(432-4355> arts -Ross Harvey, and ast but
nos east, publisher Harvey GThomngirt (432-5168>.

The Gateway is Published bi-vveekly by the students of the Uneiersity of
Alberta. The editor- in -chief is responsible for a(i material published
hereic. Short Short deadline s two days prior ta publication. The Gatewvay
is printed bV North Hill News. Ltd.

down the drain.

Most importantly, the Students'
Union and Terri Jackson wiIl see
a free, and Iately, democratic
paper on this campus go down
the drain. Since 1909 this paper
has been produced by volunteer
students. No restrictions have
been placed upon the Gateway
staff and lately, the Gateway
staff has been a democratic
institution. This wiIl no longer
be the case.

This will be the last free
Gateway on this campus for
some time to corne.

Meanwhile, the Gateway staff is
planning to publish its own
newspaper next year. This paper
wiIl be free from interference by
anyone on campus except for
those students who work for it.
It will also be based on a
democratic decision- making
process.

The Gateway staff feels it can
establish a free and responsible
newspaper on this campus. We'd
like to thank students' council,
who, during the dispute over the
editor, provided us with the
impetus to, carry this out. We
'ook forward to competing with
them next year.

Bob Beal

Editor.

Barry
Wes Gateway

PARTING SHOTS
We/I, folks, here it is, just about time ta say fMreweIl ta these*
ivy-covered watts, and ai the furry littie creatures that inhabit*
them. With that in mind, I feel that there are certain members of*
this institution that are worthy of a word or two in this time of*
great and sorrowful goodbyes.*

DON MACKENZIE, for example, is ecstatic about the tact that*
they're making hlm a Rhodes Scholar. I happened ta be talking*
ta him short/y after they notified hlm of the good news, and he
was wondering if it wou/dn 't be possible for them ta make hma
couple extra, so he could give them ta his friends. Don is a/sa
vieil set up for the summer as far as employment is concerned -- *
he's been affered a job as a sheep-herder, and, considering the*
experience he's had at it this Iast year in the Coundil Chambers,*
he should do a fine job.*

A word or two for you TERRI JACKSON. The new editar takes*
office as of the first of April. l'm sure ail of us, right down ta the*
most cretinaus engineer, is aware af the significance of that*
happy date.*

THE ENGINEERS, like t/e poor and taxes, wl/I always be with*
us, yesterday, today, and fore ver (ta quate a sage of some *

*antiquity). Nantheless, we shou/d be du/y grate fui for their*
presence among us. Were it flot for them, we would have na one*
ta feel superior ta.*

*And, of course, CAMPUS L YFE, that bastion of the University*
*Establishment (Our strength is aos the stréngth of ten, because aur*

hearts are pure.), righter of wrangs, and Defender of Justice.*

Vegre vil/e could use a paper like theirs.*

And, lest we forget, you the STUDENT BODY,- yau apathetic*
lot. Yau who say nathing when yau see Student Coundil attempt*
ta take away ail that has been given you; you who sit by meekly*
white the Building Commission expropriaâtes the fast patch of *

*green an the campus ta mount ana ther eight-stary authouse.*
*Mind you, even you have yaur purpose on t/ils campus. If it*
*weren't for yau, the profs wauld have ta lecture ta an empty*

c/assroom, and Max Wyman would be in the poorhause.*

*Thaught I wauldn't get ta you, eh, GERRY RISKIN.WeiI, l'Il*
have a few things ta say about you next year. That is, of course.,

é, unless we can work out some sort of financial arrangement*
é. whereby 1 arn sufficiently engaged in totalling my income rhat 1
C. may find it necessary ta averloak whatever you ée! it necessary*
C. that I averlook...*
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0eThe University s roleinCanada 's
On Ottawals E/gin Street, about five minutes

wa/k from the Parliament Buildings, is a graystone
cubic building. lt's set inconspicuously in thle
capistails 'tourist centre', near theatres, art galleries,
con ven tion cen tres anc*tte Cha teau L aurier.

Over thle main entrance to the five-storey building,
in emall /ettering, is the inscription: Department of
National Defence.

Inside thle main door, thle on/y door visitors are
permitted through, is a booth partial/v enc/osed in
glass behind which st three uniformed men. One of
them demands thle visitor's business.

If thle visitor is t/,ere on business, he must ca/i the
office ho wishes ta visit, and wvait for an escort ta
take him there. Be fore he and his officiai escort can
leave thle foyer, ho we ver, t/ley both must sign a
visi tors' register.

T/le visitor is taken straight ta an elevator by his
escort and wyhisked ta his floor of business. On
emerging from the elevator, t/le visitor is faced with
another guard who makes him sîgn another register.
The visitor, having been given a pin enscribed 'Escort
Required', is then ushered into the office he is
visiting.

After the meeting, thle guest is escorted back to
thle ele-vator, the elevator operator is told ta take him
ta the ground floor, and the visitor is watched as he
leaves the building.

T/le fol/owing star y te//s why Canada's defence
personnel main tain such a tight security force, and
w/la benefitj from the Defence Department's silent
invisibi/ity.

The Canadian Department of National Defence, to
those Canadians aware of its existence, is always
associated with peaoe-keepin-Cyprus, the Middle
East, Germany, and here 3t home.

But under the smokescreen of an international
image as peace-keeper, Canada's defence experts
(most of whom have backgrounds in, and still
maintain connections with, large corporations and
Canadian universities> have built a booming war
industry.

Incredible? During the past 12 years Canada has
jumped ta the Number Five position in the world as
an international arms exporter. And today Canada
spends more on defence projects, on a per capita
basis, than the United States does.

With no war ta draw attention to it, very few
Canadians are aware of their country's war
machinery. Almost none of our academic cammunity
know that the Defence Research Board (ever hear of
it?) is sponsoring research in every Canadian
University with an enrolment over 2,500 students.

To defence analysts, the uine between defensive
and offensive weaponry and warfare research is a very
tenuous delineation. Universities and industries (most
of them American- owned subsidiaries incorporated
under the Canadian law) are currently studying,
designing and testing weaponry that runs the gamut
from chemical and bacteriological ta atomic.

This military effort, in the name af peace, is
directed and organized by the Defence Research
Board. R esearch remains under the board's
jurisdiction until a finished praduct is finally
marketable. Salable products in the past have
included commodities of war ranging from chemical
defoliants ta green berets ta airpianes.

After the defence research peopiehavedone their
work, the Department af National Defence, operating
under defence-sharing plans with NATO cauntries
and special agreements with the U.S. steps in and
pushes the products ta nations with mare immediate
military needs.

lt's a lucrative business and an invisible one. The
Canadian war machine is, in essence, a closed
corporation with interiocking directors who link the
major universitiesto large corporations, and then link
bath these groups ta the Defenoe Research Board.

fhe administrative interlockings among industry,
government and the universities is a basic element in
the structure of aur society. And institutions with
complimentary functions and integrated
administration are built ta enable the most efficient
operation af the capîtalist political-ecanomic system.

lndustry, government and the universities are
operated in the interests oi the same class, sa there
are no contradictions-iram their ,iewpoint-in the
close functiarial co-operation that springs up in areas
such as defence research.

Defence research and contracting (done bath by
universities and industries> is aiways shrouded in
secrecy. Tight secuity is a necessity, and thousands
of dollars are spent on public relations as each
cpnarate Dart of the war machine tries ta keep its
image shining.

Occasionally the veil slips. Back in 1956, for
exampie, after a rare secutiy leak, Prime Minister
Lester Pearson admitted publicly that Canada was
selling arms ta bath sides in the lsrael-Egypt conflict.
And accasionally, since the Vietnam War escalated in
1965, word gets out about some new Canadian
discavery being pressed into service in Indochina.

These leaks, however, affect aniy a particular
government or an industriai contractor that relaxed
its security at the wrong moment. The Defence
Research Board, the co-ordinator of the industry,
neyer steps out of line or takes sîdes in any dispute:
they have work ta do.

What is the Defence Resear:h Board? Back in 1916
the National Research Council was created by the
Canadian gavernment because of a necessity for
war-time technoiagy and scientific research. For the
next three decades it maintained a high percentage of
military research at the expense of industrial resarch
in the civilian sectar of the economy. After the
Second World War ended, the National Research
Council began a trend towards basic scientific
research and its applications in an industrial
peace-time economy. At this time other research
agencies began to.spin off from the parent body.

In 1947 the Defence Research Board <DRB) was
set up as an autonomaus research body by a group of
National Research Council personnel who had
participated in scientific and technological servioes
related ta the war effort. In theary it was then
answerable only to the gavernment of Canada
thraugh the Department of National Defence.

In practice today, however, it is also to some
degree answerable ta its own board directors, many
of whom have came f rom corporations reoeiving large
amounts of industrial research and industriai
contracting money from DRB. lt's a tightly-knit
family with a hand-fui of companies, the federal
treasury and, ta a lesser degree, most Canadiani
universites, sharing the spoils.

The spoils that coçne ta the universities are mainly
research grants (for 'basic scientific research> with a
smalier portion of -ontracting 'Contracting' is the
term used when DRB wants a specific design or item
produced by some scientist (usuaily a prafessor)
which binds the scientist ta came across with the
goods.

Research in the universities is a chancier operation
for DRB. Scientific research is aiways a risk
investment (desfence research is not value-free
science-it is science serving corporate and military
needs>. But the defence experts, with their corporate
allies, have done weli: for every dollar they have
spent on research, they are netting about $25 in arms
sales.

The universites are, for the most part, unaware of
the end resuit of the research they do for DRB.
Almost ail research done in Canadian universities is
basic scientific research. The applîed research is
generally done in one of DRB's seven private research
institutions which are spread across Canada, or by
private companies.
But there is no mistakinq the universities' complicity
in Canada's massive war machine. They willingly do
the spadework for ail the defence projects in this
country, and they supply the neoessary resources,
human and technologicai, for the efficient running of
the machine.

Besides giving research grants and contract manies
ta the universites, DRB supports universities in one
other way: by giving annual grants ta specific
scientific i n stitutes within variaus Canadian
universities. These institutes will be discussed later.

Since the board was formed in 1947, it has spent
$40 million on research in Canadian universities.
About another $10 Million has been spent an
university contracting during that period.

Where has the money been spent? Ali across the
cauntry-from Memorial ta the University of
Victoria. The lion's share has gone ta the bigger
universites, especially McGill, University of Toronto
and the Univeristy of British Columbia.

Other major recepients af defence research
manies are the universites of Alberta, Calgary,
Manitoba, McMaster, Saskatchewan, Waterloo and the
Royal Military College. In 1970, there were 36
Canadian universities who did work for the DRB.

What does DRBà spend their money on? Consider
the fol lowing fried af study (some of which appear ta
be civilian studios but are -not-anything DR B studies
s directly oonn.«S.d; to military strategy in which
they are doing.reseaech- this winter:

Chemistry. The main trenids of research in this
field are toward fluorine compounds, nitragen
compounds, radiation chemistry, and the affects of
shock waves on variaus chemnicals. Radiation
chemistry is Weng studied at Memorial University,

University of Alberta and University of Waterloo.
Other chemical studies are scattered around the
country.

Entomology. Another area of intrigue: what DRB
seems to be looking for here is a better pesticide. Nèw
poisons are being developed and their affects on
"Insects of military importance" are being studied.
lnsects are more valuable as carriers of viruses than as
guinea pigs for the same viruses. New pesticides are
being studied at University of Alberta; control of
cluster flies (like mosquitoes or black files which
operate in clusters and can be studied in groups) is
.under study at Western Ontario and McGill.

Bacteriology. We're stili in the horrific area of
chemical and biological research. Research projects
include a study of bacteria under physical stress
<being carried out at McGili>, and identification
studies of virus agents (University of Ottawa).

Human resources. This is an area of fairly general
human studies, psychological and sociological.
Among the more interesting projects are studies
pertaining to the leadership process <Royal Military
College), punishment capability (McMaster) and
the effects of rewards on performance (Carlton>.

Medicine. DRB does extensive medical research in
many universities, the most notable being York
University and the University of Toronto which is a
major recepient of defence money. The key areas of
study are toxicology, radiation effects, Arctic
medicine, underwater medicine, and aviation
medicine.

Engineering (Structure and materials). This sphere
of research is one of the few areas of applied military
research. Studies are being carried out on ship huils,
airplane metai fatigue, and various stresses and
corrosions of materials.

Engineering (mechanical and efecticaf). Under this
heading cames the more dramatic research - bombs
and rockets. The defence experts neyer refer ta
bombs and rackets, of course, prefering to use mare
delicate and precise scientific jargon. Among the
projects: detonation in explosives (Calgary), slurried
explosives (Queen's>, response of thin dome-type
shelîs ta dynamic laading (Calgary), and
eiectromagnetic detonation research (Carleton>.

Political Science. Why would a military research
agency be involved in studying political science? lt's a
necessity the experts argue, for any nation involved in
warfare and weaponry research ta study local and
international attitudes and factors involved in
disarmamnent policies <Queen's); to , study the
possibility of continental defence (Lavai>. One
researcher. is even studying people and institutions
who do researchon research (British Columbia).

Special Studies. The two big fields of speciai study
in Canadian defence are lasers (DRB is internationaliy
recognized as a leader in laser research) and the
interrelations of plasma and fluid dynamics (this has
application ta space research among other things>.
The military possibilities have not yet been fully
expiored in these areas. but DRB is confident that
they are on the verge of major breakthroughs in
warfare research.

This list (which is nat complete: there are taa
many prajects ta iist them ail) is a good indicator of
research policies within the Department of National
Defence. Chemicai and biological warfare is stili
consideration, as is atomic warfare. New areas of
exploration are submarine and Arctic research.

The single biggest field of study is aerospace
technology and aviation. The field, nat surprisingly,
also pays the highest dividends: the bulk of the
millions that Canada earns thraugh arms sales cames
from the aircrafe industry.

DRB is so interested in airplanes and aviators that
they started an institute of aerospace studies at the
University of Toronto back in 1951. They gave grants
tatalling $ 2.3 million until 1968 when they phased
aut direct support. The Aerospace Studies Institute
is, according ta a DRB spokesman, of general interest
ta joint NATO defence. The institute has done joint
space research with the American space pragram.

Another such institute - McGill Universîty's
Inistittute of Aviation Medicine Research - has been
supparted ( and still is ta the tune of $50,000 a year
by the DRB.

There ase other university institutes, though not in
the aerospace field, that have received Defence
Research Board grants during recent years. One- of
them is the Nuclear Reactor at McMaster University,
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war industry: suent accomplice
DRB gave $50,000 a year until 1968 ta McMaster's
nuclear studies pragram. It was supported heavily
during the 1960s when Canada's defence experts felt
t was suicide not ta have personnel trained in the use
of nuclear energy.

Another is the Institute of Upper Atmospheric
Studies at the University of Saskatchewan. The
studies done by DR B there (direct support was again
phased out in 1968) revolved around ionized particles
in the air that often garbles radio transmission. The
defence people were interested in the possibilities of
being able ta jam mies of electronic communication.

The final two institutes do research of a more
general and basic nature. The Lady Eaton
Laboratories at McGill study microelectronics and the

Universite de Montreal has an Institute for
Mathematical Research. Bath institutes have had
considerable financial support from DRB.

AIl these technical institutes, whether or not they
continue ta receive annual DRB grants, still receive a
large number of'specific research grants and cantracts
from the defence research coffers. This is where
up-and-coming defence personnel learn the tricks of
the trade.

Despite this massive industry thatDRB has built

up., around Canada's booming business in other
countries' wars, there are a fewv other areas that the
defence scientists would like to explore. Among
them:

Sociology. The Department of National Defence is
proud of what it calls "disciplined mobility" when it
wvas called into help with domestic problems (troops
were miohilized during the Montreal police strike,
during the 'Quebec crisis' last winter, and during the
Kingston Penitentiary riot). Drh is naw looking for
universities interested in studying crowd control,
group decisonmraking, analysis or organizations and
controI of dispersed groups.

Systems Analysis Drb is also interested in
initiating uiiversity studies in the mathematies of
combat, and in games theory applicable to military
situations.

Environrnent (political and social). The final area
of interest to defence experts is historical and
geographical analysis of war and wvar potential. This
includes a study of domestic and international
hot-spots; a survey of the public's attitude toward the
Department of National Defence; and studies of riots
and insurgency, and maintenance of law and order.

What happens after the university research project
s cornpleted, after DR B has filed away their
new-found information and the graduate student has
published his thesis and spent bis research grant?

The basic research now has ta be applied. The
military a id business intereSts take over at this point;
the resear.h investmnent is about ta pay off in dollars
and cents. The war machinery swings ioto full gear;
the university bas served its purpose, now there's
money and power ta be gained.

But first, the Defence Research Board mnay wvant

ta do further applied research ta check that the
information that they have paid for is really what
they wanted. To do this they have ta apply the basic
research ta the military problems that necessitated
the original study.

Some of the research projects are earmarked for
application before they are finished. The file card on
each research praject is coded with a caîl numnber and
a lettering that corresponds ta one of the seven
private research establishments that DRB awns. It is
at these establishments that the classified research
gets done.

"After al," said a DRB spokesman, "we could
neyer do classified research at universities. Suppose
somebody got blown up by an explosive?"

Suppose, indeed. Have ta keep up the public
image.

Sa the basic information, gleaned from Canadian
universities, is shipped ta one of the research
establishments, far from the attentian af the mass
media and the people of Canada. Naw the research
becames overly military: the singular purpose of
these establishments is ta canvert the basic scientific
information inta weaponry and warfare-either for
use at home or for sale ta some warring neighbour.

Two of the establishments, ane in Dartmouth,
N.S. and the other in Esquimaît, B.C., primarily study
naval applications of the university research, in
addition ta doing research of their own. 0f
paramount importance ta these institutes are
surveillance, submarine detectian, and tracking in
undersea warfare. Two others, in Shirley Bay,
Ontario and in Raîston (Suffield), Alberta, received
little or na public attention. There is as far as the
defence people are concerned, a goad reason for this
quiet invisibility: these two research establishments
handle the scariest research in modern day warfare.
The scientists there are Canada's foremast experts in
chemical, bialagical, and nuclear weaponry.

Why is Canada so involved in chamical and
bacteriologîcal weapanry research?

There are two reasons: first, Canada was one of
the first cauntries ta explore the military possibilities
of this type of warfare and has an international
reputatian as being a pianeer in the field. Second,
nerve gases, chemnical defaliants, non-lethal gases, and
viruses are saleable commodities with an immediate
market in the United States' was in Vietnamn.

While research is done at bath Shirley Bay and
Raîston, the actual testing of these weapans is done
near Raîston (The research establishment there,
codle-namned 'Suffield', includes a 1,000 square-mile
testing ground). Weapons tested there, including
defoliants, crop-destruction agents, insecticides and
non-lethal gases, have already been used in Vietnam.

Any every time Canada selîs weapons, the
university research is paying aff for DRB. War is good
business.

Two of the other three research establishments, at
Ottawa and Dovvnsview (just outside Toronto), study
current prablems in the Canadian armed forces.
Among the projects now being done are studies of
human capabilites and limitations, plus other
behavioral studies.

The final establishment, at Valcartier, Quebec,
again lasers, armaments, surveillance equipments,
explosives, and they do weapanry systems analysis.

From these seven defence research establishments
came the finished weapans, ready ta be mass
praduced and sold.

At this paint, the 2,500 erýîployees of DRB have
performed their functions well: the ultimate decisians
involving contracting (for mass produced weapons)
and selling, rest with the actual board members of the
Defence Research Baard.

The actual board is split in twa parts: ex-officia
members (gavernment representatives) and appointed
members who represent universities and industries.
These men are very powerful: they decide wbat
research should be pursued and which universities and
what industries receive defence contracts..

Nat surprisingly, there is a substantial amaunt of
patronage toward the institutions these men
represent.

Board members at present include high
administration officiaIs from University of Winnipeg,
University of Saskatchewan, Universite de Mantreal,
and Lavai University.

Industrial representatives include or have

included directors of de Havilland Aircraft of Canada,
ATCO (Calgary), Canadian Westinghouse, and ACA
Victor Comnpany of Canada.

Most corporations receiving Canadian defence
cantracts are foreign-owned and controlled, with the
bulk of them in the U.S. and others scattered around
Britain and Western Europe.

Among the major contractors are General Electric,
Westinghouse, Hawker-Siddely, Litton Industries,
Bendix, Sperry Rand, and General Dynamîcs
(America's biggest defence cantractar). AIl business
with these companies is done, of course, through
their Canadian subsidiaries.

Most of these corporations do research, design,
and mass productian inthe electronics and aerospace
industries. The mare avert weaponry cantracting is
done through crawn corporations like Atomic Energy
of Canada Limited and Canadian Arsenalç I imite'd

The research done and the weapons praduced, the
final step for the Department of National Defence
and the rest of the government is ta find a country at
war who nneds a stockpile of arms.

The days of smuggling guns ta banana republics is
long gone. Today, in the sophistication of power-bloc
warfare, there are treaties and alliances and
defence-sharing programs that are sacially acceptable.

The twvo main markets for Canada's military experts
are NATO and the United States.

In 1970, Canada made over $400 millian by selling
arms ta other cauntries.

The Defence Production Sbaring Agreement
signed by Canada and the U.S. in 1959, while touting
mutual defence for the protection of North America,
binds Canada to American foreign policy, Canada, is,
as Canadian defence analyst William Cobban, says, a
contracted appendage of the American military
machine.

How this agreement works is quite simple. The
jU.S. is fighting a war, sa they need certain weapons.

Under the Defence Production Sharing Agreement,
there is very little duplication of work. For example,
Canada is a specialist in chemical and bacteriological
warfare.

If the Pentagon needs a new chemnical defoliant,
they get in contact with Canadian defence experts
wha get ta wark on perfecting the defoliant and then
seil it back ta the U.S. Or if the Americans have
developed a new nerve gas, then they occasionally
bring it ta Defence Research Establishment Suffield
(in Alberta) and bave it tested by Canadian scientists
on Canadian soil.

Sa the Pentagon orders weapans, DRB praduces
them, and people die in Vietnam. And this vîcious
cycle is supported and endorsed, directly ard
indirectly, by Canadian universities.

It makes one wonder about the purposes of
universities. The ivary-tawer concept of value-free
science, of research in the name of humanity, is a
tbing of the past.

Canadian universities serve a military-industrial
complex based mainly in the U.S. This camplex has
two basic aims: ta keep down any threat ta the
established order at home (particularly in Ouebec),
and ta pravide any equipment ta anybody as lang as
there are profits ta be made.
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Western Truck Parts
and Automotive. Wholesale TDNYOUR U of A ID ENTITLES__ IhtST DNYUTO SPECIAL S ME

DISCOUNT PRICES PASSPO RT P HO TOS
FOR PARTS: S ME
MON. TO FRI. 8:00.A.M. fast one day service

to 12:00 MIONITE (in by 4 back by 1)
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. to IsatjbapiainEM PIQ YM E NT

Insant0obappicaiInstant color photos $ .50 each
5:00 P.M. ~~~~~Student ID must be preser-ted Cnd apwrw/ gi

KINGSWAY AT 114th STREET for discount price Canoperate wverityai
TELEPHONE 454-2471 I 10160- 101 Street Ph. 424- 2221 Aiboerate tnivlacement

and se/f help groups in the
~ ~ unified program:

Reo i ieiide aIlLfaturersto e ie\-:O PER A TIO N PLA CEM EN T
Slilll)le and Conîpound ~hrt

l)r\-iess of Thie \histte; A program of he
and(Xmon any aBre~.CHAAIBER of COMiMERCE

*EMPLOYERSN ~T Tfl T ~ PT ~ P ~-Seeking student sumrmer help
.L1~.J1UI *STUDENTS

seeking summer emp/oyment
___________________________ .STU DENT SELF-HELP

for the First Time in The Proud Province of Alberta PROJECI GROUPS
-seeking workers or guidance

WILL BE ASSISTED ATA NEW BREW ONE CENTRAL LOCATION:
of PIx ',. 111,' M SI'1W ANG T/ICANADA NM POWER CENTRE

FOR STUDENTS
SKILLFULLY COMPOUNDED BY MASTER

CRAFTSMEN TO MOST ANC1ENTý RECIPE AND I ne Thornton Court (etof t
_______ SECRET RITUAL! IMcDnLdHtL sote

- PHONE 423-2211And the First Sucli Brew OPENJNG APRIL 4, 1972

in oretha Th ee eca esTHE UNIVERSITY OFeA ITISH COLUMBIA(bt'i*nc a ptiod 11i-xtexuss of .10 years.)
TFO BEAR THE PROUD, HONOUREDREDNILFECHANAG
and UNIVERSALLY ESTEEMED NAME BURSARY PROGRAM- SUMMER 1972

The Centre for Continuing Education of the University of
British Columbia is offering two residential programs in French"fL 'T I RI G as part of the Secretary of State Summer Language Bursary

1.~ Jj 1 Program for Canadian students.

This fine produci cf Alberta (now generally avoulable for SESSIONS: MAY 22 - JUNE 30T and JULY 10 - AUGUST 18
aslightly higher but stijl modesi sum in current coin of Bursaries wmill cover luition tees, as weiI as the cost of roomn and board,the reulm) beurs the nuzne, fie, and device epns. Students who wish to apply for b..rsaries hudwiet.

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
~1 MCENTRE for CONTINUING EDUCATION~//<rntiws>/(ala4?, '~d~0 ~University of British Columbia Vancouver 8. B.C.

I nterested'
-in running your own Business this sumnmer?

Make the SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
work for you.

UNIuNrA0EInformation

- ~'-x-* Assistance
Beware of counterfeit and feeble imitation!!

jYou are heartily enjoirned Wt partake of uts curiously refreshinig
flavour, apipealingii, Tradesiman and( Artisan, Country Folk andR Rm- 271 SUB M W F 1:30-4:00 P.M.
City [Folk a] 1 ke; Even to The Professional Mtan w th -an Acquiredl
Taste for Beru.r Thlings. 432-5166

00 NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES. 4231
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BEWARE 0OF ANARCHY
it's definitely badass stuff (and addictive too)
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NA TIO-NýAL
BOYCOTT KRAFT

The National Farmers Union
is the largest direct-membership
farm policy group in Canada.
They have issued a cali for al
consumners to boycott al
products sold by the Kraftco
Corporation. Their aim is to gain
the right to collective bargaining
for the dairymen who are
members of their union.

At present, they'have- no Say
at ail about the price they are
paid for the milk used by
corporations such as Kraft.
Prices are "negotiated" by a
take-it-or--leave-it offer from
corporations such as Kraft, or
the marketting agencies which
work on their behaîf.

The result is unbelievably low
incomes. The task force on

F-,A-RMERS
agriculture predicts that from
1980-85, two thirds of the f arm
population wilI disappear,
mainly into the cities which hold
no jobs for them.

Kraft will then be even freer
to manipulate food prices at
will, not to the needs of the
natîon's consumers, but to theirt h s A
ever-growing tenrichment, at the
expense of the consumer. ___ d

UNIO,

WHAT IS KRAFTCO CORPORATION?

Kraftco is the largest dairy monopoly in North America. It is the
thirty-second largest corporation with sales in 1969 of $2.6 billion.
That's billion, not million.

Kraftco is larger than such well-known corporate giants as General
Dynamics, Firestone, Litton Industries, Lockheed Aircraft, Dow
Chemicals, Aluminum Company of America and Republic Steel.
Kraftco is so large that it has sales about double those of the Coka-Cola
Corporation, and greater than either Kresge's or Woolworth's.

In the food industry Kraftco's total sales rank second only to the
huge Swift Packers monopoly. However, Kraftco has net profits more
than three times as large as Swift's.

Kraftco is a notorious exploiter of labour. It pays its workers low
wages and is a shameless union-buster. Not one of the three Krft plants
in Ontario is organized into a union.

Kraft is a manufacturer of a.wide range of products. It selîs both
domestic and imported cheeses under the labels Cracker Barrel,
Velveeta, Cheese Whiz, and, of course, Kraft. It selîs Miracle Whip
salad dressing, Mayonnaise, Tartar Sauce, Sandwich Spread, Barbeque
Sauce, Mustard and Spaghetti Sauce.

It seils four margarines - Parkay, Deluxe, Miracle and Soft Parkay -
complete lines of jellies and jams; candies such as Kraft Caramels,
peanut brittle and marshmallows; Kraft Dinners; Ice Creamn Toppings;
citrus fruit products; coffee and vegetable oul.

Its subsidiaries selI dairy milk, cream, butter, ice cream, and other
food products.

The tentacles of the Kraft octopus stretch around the world. It has
plants in the United States, the location of its headquarters; Canada,
Guatemala, Venezuela, Belgium, France, Denmark, Mexico, Sweden,
the Philippines, Panama, England, Germany, Australia, Spain and ltaly.

WHY BOYCOTT KRAFTCO?

Our aim in launching this boycott is to put the National Farmers
Union into a position to bargain collectively on behaîf of our dairy
producers, for a price on the milk they ship, just as workers in a trade
union bargain for their wages.

We have picked Kraft to boycott because it is the corporation that
dominates the field. If we can get it to the bargaining table we will have
made a breakthrough that can be broadened to the rest of the industry.

We decided upon a boycott after years of frustration with few
resulits.

We started out with good arguments. We approached the Canadian
Dairy Commission, the Ontario Milk Commission and the Ontario Milk
Marketting Board with facts and figures to show that milk shippers
weren't being paid enough and that the dairy industry could afford to
pay out more of the enormous profits taken from processing our milk.
We received polite hearings and nothing more.

We learned through this and other experiences that these marketting
agencies, which are supposed to be for the benefît of the farmers, are
nothing more than fronts and agencies for the big monopolies.

We asked Kraft to meet with us but they turned us down cold.
So we set up a picket line around a Kraft plant and received

tremendous support from the truckers who refused to cross our lie.
However, they were threatened by the company's agent, the Ontario
Mîlk Marketting Board, and we were threatened with an injunction so
we took our pickets off. Even though. .we won a pay increase it isn't
enough.

It seemed our only alternative, short of'holding ourmilk, was this
boycott.

Please support it.

from a statment made by the National FarmersUniioK&

HOW'KRAFT PROCESS THE CONSUMER

"Kraft has been responsible for -a major decline in the
quality--of cheeses mnade -in the United States, but the
Food and Drug Agency can do nothing about it in spite
of various cheese standards."

page 85, The* Chemicàl Feast,,
Nader's study group report on the

Food and Drug Administration.
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ycotting th Oducts until they sit down at the bargaining
(Their ad is 333 - 4th Avenue North, Saskatoon, Sask.)

s is expensi t is particularly difficult for an
with its.lim' finances. Donations are always welcome.

KRAFT,BOY COTT-
DO FARMERS NEED A PAY HI KE?

While, like most other working people, farmers could oertainly use a
pay boost, that's flot the main issue here. The main issue is a form of
income security for farmers through the right to collective bargaining.

Earlier this year farmers won an increase of $1 .15 per hundredweight
for the milk they ship, for cheese. It was announoed by the Ontario
Milk Marketting Board, after the farmers had begun to mobilize and
after they had pcketted the Kraft plant.

However, the increase could be taken away at the end of any month.
The farmers feel that that is flot good enough so they are asking Kraft
to sit down with the union at the bargaining table and agree to the
principle of collective bargaining with the NFU (National Farmers
Union>.

The farmers are asking no more than this right enjoyed now by
workers who belong to a union.

0f course, the union will be trying to win a better living for its
members. Farm income has fallen off in recent years. At the same time,
as everybody knows, the cost of living has risen, including the price you
pay f or the f arm products f or which the f armer is getting less.

,The farmers know urban workers' are underpaid and exploited. They
hope you know that they are too.

PEOPLE AND GROUPS SUPPORTING THE KRAFT BOYCOTT

Provincial Labour Federations: Manitoba, Ontario, Saskatchewan,
and Alberta

District Labour Councils: Windsor, Winnipeg, London,
Kitchener-Waterloo, Sarnia, Hamilton,

Toronto, Brampton, St. Catharines,
Metro 'Toronto, Moose Jaw, Regina,

Saskatoon
M iscellIaneous:

Department of Sociology, U. of S. (Regina)
United Farm Workers
U of M. Students' Union
Women's Liberation, Saskatoon
Rosetown Presbytery, United Church of Canada
Ottawa Union of Tenants
U. of S. Students' Union
Voioe of Women

Campus Co-op Housing Ass'n, U. of Alberta
Canadian Union of Public Employees, local 29
Canadian Union of Public Employees, national
Canadian Union of Postal Workers
Civil Service Ass'n of Alberta
Manitoba Section, New Democratic Party
Saskatchewan Section, New Demoncratic Party
Bakery and Confectionary Workers International Union
United Fishermen and Allied Workers' Union
Secretary, Saskatchewan Retai l-wholesale and

Department Store Workers' Union.
Secretary, Social Service Board, United Church

KRAFTCO SUBSIDIARIES IN CANADA

Vancouver Fancy Sausage Co. Ltd.
Kraft Foods Ltd.
Darifarm Foods Ltd.
Dominion Dainies Ltd.
Purity Dainies Ltd.
Sealtest Foods Division

AUNTIE GRAFT'S
WHOLESOME HOMEMADE RECIPES

Original Mayonnaise

1 Teaspoon Sugar
1 Teaspoon Dry Mustard
3/4 teaspoon Sait
Few grain& of Paprika
1 Egg
2 Cups Vegetable or Salad Qil
3 Tables paons Vinegar

Combine f irst four ingredients in a bowl (a small mixerbowl>
Add egg; beat weil. Z.
Add salad oil, a littie at a time; starting with a teaspoon and gradually
inicreasing the amount; beating constantly.
Add 1 teaspoon vinegar after 1 cup salad oil has been added.
Beat in remaining salad; 1/4 cup at a time.
Add remainder of vinegar; blend well.
Store in refrigerator.
Yield: 2 1/4 cups.



University working conditions
The following is a

comparison of working
conditions for non-academic
workers in several Canadian
universities. On many campuses,
conditions exist such as partial
payment by administrations of
hospitalization and medical care
payments. which are pretty
much the same for ail the
universities we have used here as
samples. In such cases, we do
flot deal with those benefits,
primarily for space reasons.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona MedIcal
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lOth STREET
Edmonton, Aberta

Also, for much the same reasons,
we have not attempted ta deal
tith each and ever.y peculiarity
of each and every contract.
Therefore, a minor shortcoming
of the study is that contract
details are not reported which
deal with specific peculiarities
applicable only ta one campus.

What we present, then, is a
comparison of basic sections of
the respective collective;
bargaining agreement.

Provisions for 'cail-back" ta work

SFU group
SEIU
NASA

CUPE

Vacations with pay

SFU Group

Vacations with pay

Vacations with pay

SFU Group
SE lU
NASA
CUPE

Min. Hours guaranteed
four hours
two hours

1 hr. for travel, 1 hr guar.

-no clause-

Rate of pay
double time
double time
time-and-a-half for time
worked (not the travel
time)

3 yrs

3 wl

3 wks after:
3 yrs
1yr.
1yr.

4 wks after
12 yrs.
15 yrs
20 yrs.
1 yr.

5 wks after:
20 yrs

Casual Leave Provisions

Students who expect ta register on a teacher certification program,
in the Faculty of Education, after the completion of a degree in
another faculty are invited ta planning pre-registration meetings
as follows: APRIL, 1972 EDUC4T/ON CENVTRE

NA MES
ABCDEF GHI
JKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ

T/ME
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.

ROOM
Ed 129
Ed 129
Ed 129

DATE
April 4
April 5
April 6

IApplications wl/I be accepted until May 1, 1972,
--- for thi 119-7.% Sein

TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED

Need Help?

ph. (604) 228-0022
or write: 2605 Aima Street

Vancouver 8, B.C.

for furthur information on
professional research and
reference material.

SFU GRoup
SE lU
NASA
CUPE

No. days allowed per year
12 days
12 days
10 days
10 days

Maximum time "bankable"
132 days
no maximum
0not cumulative
*not cumulative

*both of these groups, however, have good sick leave plans

Base Pay Rates

SFU Group (1970 rates)
SE lU
NASA -
CUPE

University
Simon Fraser (SFU)
U. of Manitoba
U. of Alberta

U. of Alberta
Students' Union Bldg.

Bargaining Agent
SFU Group

S.E.l.U.

N.A.S.A.

C.U.P.E.

Bargamning Agent

SFU Group
SE lU
NASA

CUPE

SFU Group
SE lU
NASA
CUPE

SFU Group
SFU Group
SE lU
NASA

CUPE

SFU Group
SE lU
NASA
CUPE

$3.12 for women, $3.46 for men
$2.08 for men, $2,27 for women
salaries start at $274 per month
salaries start at $302 per month

Name of Bargaining Agent
Several different recognized uinions bargain here
Service ;Employees International Union (S.E.l.U.)
Non-Academic Staff Association <NASA), an

independent group

Local 1368, Cdn. Union of Public Employees.

Union members only may be employed (closed shop>

Membership becomes compulsory after employment
except for those working (maintenance before the
agreement was signed of rnembership)
same as above

same as above

Overtime Pay Provisions

double time after eight hours
double time after eight hours
single time the first hour, then

time and a haîf
time-and-a-half first four hours,

then double time

Pay For Work Done on Holidays
double time, plus a days holiday pay
triple time, plus a days holiday pay
single time, or a day off at a later date
double time, plus a days holiday pay

Saturday & Sunday Work (unscheduled)
Saturday Sunday
double time double time
double time triple time
time-and-a-half or a day off at a later

date
double time double time

Meal allowance, wheni
$1.50
$2.00
none

actual cost of meal

overtime is worked Coffee Breaks
2 10-min. each
2 15-min. each
1 20min. total
2 20-min. each
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WANTED : Au-tra!îa-A Blunder Down Under
r1 eil EAL truth @bout A tra;ia.WOMAN PHARMACIST OR À<,3difort Arericans. ihcs

FINAL YEAR PHARMACY ~~ .bsns n~J?,u~JreLr .È.4 page
,STUDENT FOR COUNTY 'ltc o rv ndt~ac

e '10rencesanc
1 

owvw a
PHARMACY: }s'nÔ<~teca h pr 7

PHONE 474-6524 after 6 p.m. ç,7. < ,,cnctdv M?1220

WESTERN STUDENT SERVICES
TRAVEL PROGRAMME

RETURN FLIGHTS
ALSO AVARlABLE:

VANCOU VER - LONDON - VANCOU VER
0"/0 1 Ma~y 1 - Aug. 25 $250i00 * mira Erîrrpear. Fights
O5/V10 May 10 - Sept 03 25000 - 45 rtie- oser 5000
O/V/lS A May 15 - Aug. 25 250,00 flight, 1/3 -1/2

EDMONTON - LONDON - EDMONTON
O/E/05 May OS Aug 25 240M0 *S-ig Ai, Card

reductions on air

CALGARY - LONDON - CALGARY taiCI. CN, ski a5,

O5/C/10 May 10 - Septý 03 24000 Foels, Thos. Cook
Traellers cheqlue

a internatonal Student

ONE-WAY FLIGHTS Car. - redicions on

VANCOUVER - LONDON -ytig nrat

O/V/bS B !ay 15 14500
051V/l Septil 145.00 a urai & Studentrail

P-S. - cheap train
EDMONTON - LONDON iranel in Europe

05/t/'15 May 15 14000

- Tours
CALGARY - LONDON

09/C/30 Sept.30 14000 . Mi.sed Flght
tInsurance.

See your local offie a:

hr.aM 271, .SUD, ph.4n26166

HOUR: Mo-, Wd.. &Fr. 1:30 3:30 Pi.

WESTERN STUDENT SERVICES
2021 West Fourth Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. 0 731-9331

"The place to shop for alyour

lem men's wear needs."

îý Two Locations:

MEN S WEAR LTD. No. 19 Southgate 435-6470
10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and the "CAS UAL" Look-

Visit our "CASUAL" Dcpartment
On the Second Floor of our Downtowis StoreJ

AI R-LAND-SEA
when you plan
to travel

cail the experts

WUORLD TRAVEL SERVICELD
your on the campus
travel agency

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"no service charge"



STUDYING LAIE?
Let 7-Eleven be that friend around the
corner. How about a cup of coffee
and sandwich? We can make those
nights a littie shorter.

Specials efïective ail week.
8511 1121H STREET

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

86th Ave.

N iI
z 85th Ave.

100 Bag
OId Dutch

Hoagle, Ham & Cheese,
Chips
Ham or Bologna & Cheese

First Quality

Panty
Hose Pr. 7 9 4

DIVISION 0F T HE SOU t I AND CORPI~OA ION

CANADA LTD.

summer job
-NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
-WORK FULL or PART TIME

- CHOOSE OWN LOCATION
End your summe r job search now.
Beconie an independent distributor
for our high-profit youth-oriented
product.
Write to us now and find out how
you can double your earnings
this sunimer.
For further information, contact:

Director of Marketing
UNI VERSAL POSTERS 0F CANADA

36 Old Mill Terrace Toronto 18, Ontario

NOW OPEN ESPECIALLY FOR

The Two of You

8515- 112 St. (Newton Place) ph. 439- 1078

"Complete men 's and omen's hairstylin g"

ARE YOU LEAVING FOR
EUROPE SOON ?

Complete Charter Flight
information and lowest rates
for student accomodation in
Europe.'We arç,affiliated with
the International Union of
Students in Engiand and all
major points in Europe.

ph. 479- 8670
433 8972 (evenings)

Trans-Ocean Travel
+3 9430 - 188 Avenue

-y

peORIENT*
I SFý - I0110 1.

Fl..*TlAP1 I -

c-FI

enrae AISure '10 aaIdSc.Al

51111.5 Cl i

Jeelr

2602-92

With Purchase of

An y
Sandwich

FREE

.. - -11

C>M 7-M«-:ar-pk fkw- -7-ýIccvEen
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that's the only
way ta describe
our newly re-
novated location
near Campus at

10854-82nd Ave.

IMP IN

BOSTON
PIZZA

OPEN
Weekdays tili 3cz.r.
Weekends tili 4 a.m.

Drap in to our shap
neor campus ut

10854-82 Ave
or

Phone 433-4877
when you leove home
and your order wiII be

ready upon arrivai.

Other locotiofls to serve you ct

*12430-118 Ave.
Ph, 433-8811

*1061 9-Jesper Ave.
Ph. 422-8281

*10064-156 St.
Ph. 484-6711

*7321-101 Ave.
Ph. 4"6."90

*10543-124 St..
Ph. 4«2-4471

*4225-118 Ave.
Ph. 479-4338

91 lAth St.

USerwood PPar. MSfl222
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McGiII students oppose students'
council's clioice of editor
MONTREAL--Students at
McGili University are argani zing
ta appose student council's
decision ta reject the unaniaus
choice of this year's McGill
Daily staff for editor of next
year's paper.

In a five-hour marathon
session Wednesday night (March
15), council elected law student
Timothy Denton over the
Daily's choice Nesar Ahmad, by
a one-vote margin in the second
of twa secret ballots.

Earlier, the council had passed
a 14-paint "contract" laying
down rules by which next year's
Daily editor must abide. Student
Society president Gabor Zinner,
who had drafted the document,
defended it ta the meeting.

Claîming that his remarks
were not meant ta prejudice the
council against the Daily's
choice for editor, Zinner
launched inta a detailed
criticism of this year's Daily,
saying that it had neglected the

coverage of campus events and
had promoted a "monolithic"
polîtical position.

Nesar Ahmad voîced the
concern that "certain ethics in
jounalism are involved here, such
as the right of any newspaper ta
autanomy."

However Dentan--who has no
newspaper experience--came out
strongly in favor of the contract.

After four hours of heated
debate, including an
unsuccessful attempt ta reject
bath candidates and re-open
applications for the editorship, a
motion asking for the
ratification- of Ahmad was
proposed. A motion to vote by
secret ballot was passed.

The first ballot ended in a tie,
the second gave Denton 8 ta 7
plurality.

The students in the audience
then shouted for an open vote
but were ignored by council.
The meeting was hastîly

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
COMMITTEE

The f ollowing appointments wilI be made before the lSth of
April 1972.

Summer Ca ordinator- fuli tîme 15th August 1972 ta lSth
September 1972 to organize the receptian

and orientation of incoming foreign students

Wnter Co-ordinator - 1972-73 Scheduling International Lounge
and other pragrams for the committee

Part-time, approximately 2 hrs. daily

Applications may be made in writing ta the Foreign Students'
Office, 2 - 5, University Hall, University of Alberta.

n addition the f ollowing positions are open for nomination
before the 3lst of March 1972:

Chair man
Treasurer
Secretary
Editor
Host-Family Co-ordinator
Social Co-ordinator
International Lounge Co-ordinator
Publicity Ca-ordinator

Any individuals and National Association's Executives may make
nominations with 4 signiatures or collect nomination forms
from the receptionist, 2nd Floor, S.U.B. Returning them to our
Malbox in SUB.

ALL WE CAN PROMISE
1 YOUIÎS 0e000.

great food
fabulous entertainment
beer & wine
no rip-off

COL a?

Corner 112 St. & 87 Ave.
DANCING TILL 1:30 a.m. Mon. through Sat.

adjourned after a caîl came fram
the audience ta canvene a
meeting of those wishing a

'f ree and open. Daily". About
125 people gathered in an
adjoining raom and began
planning resistance ta the
council decîsiori.

At this meeting Ahmad called
for ail students ta mobilize
support for a free and open
Daily and charged that the
co0u ncil1 meeting was
characterized by -red-baiting"

Sociology professar, Marlene
Dixan who supported Alimad's
candidacy, descrîbed a meeting
that she and other faculty had
had earlier with President
Zinner, "At which he made it
clear
that he supported Denton and
wanted the Daily ta, as he put it,
"help him fulfill hîs mission of

keeping the Students' Society
from falling apart."

Earlier Denton had tald
council that "The pracess of
dissolution of the McGill
community is being perpetuated
by people with an interest in
destraying this community. The
raie of the Daily editor next
year wiIl be ta restare some kind
of belonging ta this place."

A student at the
arganizational meeting stated,
"We played by their rules and
we aost. lt's been useful because
naw we know the enemy."

Many students came ta the
Daily office after the meeting
ended and declared their
determinatian ta campaign
against council. A 'petitian
supporting the Daily staff gained
500 signatures in four hours.

YOUR QUALITY FLORIST

08882id Avenue- 433-523.5 439-6;341
-Lartie V, ictilof Hligh Qiialiti Corsages

RETURNING

OFFICER
The Students' Union requires a Returning Officer for
the 1972-73 term. Duties wl/I involve setting up and
supervising of elections, poliing booths, hiring polling
clerks, and supervising ballot coun ting. Application
forms may be obtained at the receptionist's desk in the
Students' Union offices in SUB. Deadine for
applications is Friday, March 31, 1972.

It has heen our pleaure
serving you this terme.

We look forward ta yaur patronage over the summer

and next term

ROYAL BANK
11105-87th AVENUE, -EDMONTON

Phone 432-7415

Manager - Dave Gouriay

P.S. To serve vou even better
we wili be expanding aur
services into the nevv HUB
this Fail.



Dis cover
the extras hi
Old Stock

OPPORTUNITIES TO STUDV ON BURSARY
ENGLISH LANGUAGE SUMMER SCHOOL

(at Toronto, Ontario)
ORAL FRENCH SUMMER SCHOOL

<at St. Pierre et Miquelon)
A Federal-Provincial grant has made avaiablo a numbr of bur-
sarios ta b. awarded ta full-time students who wish ta study
sither EnglIsti or French as a second languagoe this summar.

Address Inquiries for further Information and application forms
ta:

S UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO
Division of University Extension

-1 84 Queen's Park
i Toronto 181, Ontario

(6) 928-2400

Th Uiviri- -uiib cp

Brewed longer for
extra smoothness,

extra strength, extra satisfaction.
These are the extras you'll discover every
time you open a botle of O'Keefe's Extra Old
Stock Malt Liquor. The oesult of a unique
blending of finest ingredients brewed with
extra care-extra time. Extra OId Stock is

brewed much longer and aged to full matuuity
to bring you extra strength and unmatched
smoothness. Try it. Stock up with Old Stock
today and discover extra smoothness, extra
strength, extra satisfaction.

0OpKeefes Extra Old Stock the malt liquor
* that takes the time to be better.

The $3
mtripper.

We've got a way to get your next trip
off the ground in great style - but
you've got to make the first move. Just
take a littie trip to your nearest PWA
ticket office and buy a Youth Fly Pass.
t's $3. Be sure to take proof of age

along. (Sorry, old-timers, it's for people
under 22.)

Your little effort will now start to
pay big dividends. For one thing, you
get up to 1 /3 off your fare. And your
space is confirmed. In edyance.

Effective' M lta

To.;,ogep your trip
rolling along or? thé-e6iitnd,*,ship your

bicycle along. (Sorry, nothing
motorized.) Wheel on down to your
local PWA freight office at least three
days before your flight departure and
we'll ship your bike to your destination
for only $7.50 prepaid. Just show us
your air ticket, and we'll put your show
on the road.

For local information, call your
nearest Pacific Western Airlines Office.

£IAIR L IN ESÀ

Count on us.

You must
have a

(Social Insurance Number>

Have you got yours?
You'll neea it when you get a job

Contact your local
Unemployment Insurance Office right now

for further information

m+ Unemployment
Insurance
Canada

I
't "v.'v.

Assurance-
chômage
Canada
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OlmS0TOCK
MALT LIQUOR

12 FL. UINMD FULLY
OUNCES UIN AE MATURED

O'KEEFE 13REWING COMPANY LIMITED



You 1 wiii piank with rough boards, prop you
straight. Vour sack-of-ieaves shouiders 1 wiil baie
with wire, with wire 1 wiii wrap open Vour eyes. You
wili stand guard on my yard, i wiil plant you by the
passersby. Your barb wire beard lifts your compost
head, without it you wouid fali forward and sieep.

PO'ETRY
David Sharp

Humpty Dumpty in Pundit-Land
(an exploration of plastic and iconic space)

"Humpty clumb them busy bricks
the waii so tait and thick
and ail so stuffy tuffy factuai.-

-Zat so," said Chicky to the Moon,
"and did he fail?
and did he fai?"

"He teetered there, oie Humpty head,
but when them bricks the waii 'n ail
saw how whoie oie Humpty was
they chucked him down instead."

"'Oh my, oh my," dear chicky sighed,
-whatever shahl we do?
Humpty's busted ail to bits
by them white and grumpty bricks."

Said Moon that "even if he cant relax
upon a white brick waii of facts,
alas oie Humpty's fatal fali
won 't neyer stop his integral."

David Schieich

non-photo by Te"r Malanchuk

THE NOW STYLES
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovais front

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

23"-409- 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAU'L J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus
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Send $1.00 for your descriptive
calog of 1,300 quaiity termpapers
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

2113OSA477-8474 I 904779
(21) 47-87e 477-54F903

We need a local salesman"

SAVE $ $ $ $ $
JASPER AUTO PARTSGuaorrteed Ports for
Ail Dome:tu oand Foreignl Mokes

Try Us - Wont You?
599-6621

PARTS - PARTS - PARTS Attention ail B'NAI
B'RITH HILLEL students.
The first Passover SEDER
will be heid at BETH
ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE,119
St. and Jasper Avenue.
Wednesday, March 29, 1972
at 7:45 p.m. For further
information phone Rabbi
Tranov, 488-3835.

Pleasantly Shop.. ONE STOP for Yottr
Drug, Cosrnetic and Sundry Needs

PRFESCRIPTION SERVICE

VO5 Shampoo 15.5 oz.
with 7.5 oz. attacbed

Reg. $2.49 Sale $1.98

NOXZEMA SKIN CREME
2-4 oz. jars, $1.69

Seleçtion is a ple:îsîirc ;id C;InIpIiý une o

Edmionton's largest ig u~sioru-ý

(»'EN-9 ar. t,1(p9 p.r.N lt)l on b ii i !) aqn i ;p.rn. Sat.
i p.rn. (o .7p. ni. Sunda ' % s and Ioia

phone 1:3-615I
86C23 - 112 Street. (arnpus Tou~er Bli1g.

OPTOMETRISIS
DRS. LeDREW,

ROWAINI, Met LUNG
JON ES, ROONEY.

BAIN, WEBB
&ASSOCIATES
SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
l0903-80th Avcoue

Telephone 433-7305
Off ice Hours by Appointment

Monday through Friday
Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

Monday through Saturday



SUPPLEMENT 6
The hand of the night pulls by the neck another
body oui into the plain. Air bellows beneath and feet
rise over head in a long gîddy fal. Up under the
moon, the night blasts the hair back from the face.
Two pale stones, the eyes lock onto the moonlight,
the body strearrs behind. Higher, the eyes feed and the
body tangles in the crosswinds.

David Sharp

While you light cigarettes, drop plumb mies, drink
tea, sharpen pencils, make eyes, make water, giggle,
pick your toes, and cough, 1 lie here breathing yes.

David Sharp

Lost on the cost of a tablet. The pauper way to go.
No cash for antidote or poison. A quiet, cheap
sickness, taking his lime. Time kilts. Arrive safely in
the bosomn of a Florentine God, stretch out on his
wet cross. Bed sore bleary, burly nurses turn over,
out, the bums. Alley wards. Sick baysie. Throw up,
thrown out. Baby with bath, a dollar a night. Baby
whore bed-bug. Our bugs are dlean. Start eating
young. Condensed milk from tin breasts, no nipples.
Ball-busting. Learn soon the body is a tin-can,
beer-can. Think l'Il kick il down the street. Rolling
the bums. Mass produced by Crush. Recycling depots
dispensing goodwi Il industries. Good wool-gatheri ng.
Feed your flocking soul. Sandwiches and a night in
the tank on the town. Shoot up, shoot out. Blood on
the store-front in the morning. Dribbled on his bib.
Some guy needled. Needing five cents, mister, spare
change fanhandle, Vagrancy B, charge it. Whine: for
a cup of coffee. The Dugout, center for men, home
until nine.

David Sharp

Wei(, ladies and gentlemen, another publishing year has come to a
close. The Gateway, shell-shocked and battle*weary but fighting on, is
publishing today its last officiaI paper of the year.

During this year, 1, as your Friendly Arts Editor and a host of other
aliases (by the way, my real name is Ross Harvey) have tried, with a
few persistant and mildly crazy staff writers, to present to you with
each issue at least two pages that you could read and enjoy and that
hopefully aided you in emersing your soul in the various "art" events
that take place in this city. Maybe I succeeded, maybe 1 didn't. In any
event, that is for you to decide.

There is one thing I would like to point out before 1 get to the point
of this farewell article. And that is, hovvever much we have fucked up
this year, however many mistakes we have made, however many errors
we have put in print, we have been writing for you. We are on your
side. You might find this a littîe hard to believe but it's true.

And so, to the point. 1 would like to leave you with a little song that
wili, I hope, carify the last paragraph. lt's a song only slightly adapted
from Frank Zappa's 200 Motels. lt's the last song on the album
Strict/y Genteel), if you'd care to hear the music. And it's a song that,

as Rance Muhhamidtz says "people might sing to let you in the
audience know that we really like you and care about you; we
understand how hard it is to laugh these days with ail the terrible
problems in the world."

Lord, have mercy on the people in Varsity
for the huge mounds of shit these people must eat.
And may the Lord have mercy on the fate of this paper
And God bless the mind of the man in the street.

Help a/f the rednecks and the fla t-foo t policemen
Through the terrible functions they ail must perform.
Godhe/p the win os,
The lunkies and the wierdos.
And every poor soul who s adrif t in the storm.
Help everybody so they a/I get some action
Some love on the weekend; some real satisfaction.
The rogue and the vil/ian;- the garbage disposai;
Oh Lord, let their homes a/I be strict/y genteel.
Reach out your hand t0 the girl in the dog book,
The girl in the pig book and the one with the horns:
Make sure they keep a/I those businessmen happy,
And the purp/e-lipped censors and the Germans, of course.
Help everybody so they a/I get some action
Some love on the weekend; some real satisfaction.
The Swedish opera tuse with the hood and the bludgeon,
With the microwave oven; Honey, how do it real?
Lord have mercy on the hippies and faggots,
On the narcs and the wierd little children they grovv.
He/p the black man;
Help the poor man;
He/p the milkman,- help the doorman.
Help the /one/y rejected old farts that 1 know.

And at this point, Rance Muhhamnidtz returns to say, "lt's been swel
having you with us tonight folksl" And indeed it has.

And keep watching this space. Who know what might return from
the grave...

ELECTION 0F GRADUATE STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVES

TO GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL

CONSTI TUENC Y
Agriculture
Arts
Business Administration anid
Commerce
Dentistry and Law
Education and Library Science
Engineering
Medicine and Nursing
Pharmacy
Physical Education
Science

CANDIDATES
Lloyd Quantz (Acclamation)
Frances Adam: Robert Bubba

Ellen Curtis <Acclamation)
Peter Flynn (Acclamation)
Ralph DiCaprio (Acclamation)
Dorothy Jeffery (Acclamation)

Pat Romans (Acclamation)

Elections for Arts representative wilI be held Thursday, March 30, 1972. Polling stations will be
located in the Tory Building, Arts Building, and Central Academic Building. Polling stations will
be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on March 30. To be eligible to vote, a member must have his
research interest in the constituency in which he wishes to vote. NO voter may cast a ballot for
more than one candidate or in more than one constituency.

WE SPECIALIZE IN **THE* TOTAL LOOKC

10",STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

ftuar Mags' outiqu
10560- 82 AVENUE
EDMONTON. ALBERTA

PHONE 430-7877

Op E N 10 am 9 Ilrm MondaV F r,dav

9 arm 6 pm Sai uday

WE WOULD LIKE TO DELIVER

OUR NEW SUPER BABY

DODGE COLT

tour door es 10w as Four door
lladan $2,425 wagon

TEST DRIVE THE AMAZING
NEW SUPER BABY AT
DERRICK DODGE CHRVSLER
6104-1 O4St. 435-3611
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Ron
Ternoway

Bears ousted in sem.i-finals;
Toronto Blues stili reign

f rom my square

For the f irst time in 47 years, the outgorng sports
editor's closing column is going to be different.

Until now, it's been tradfitional for the column to
cover briefly past glories and near misses of the
University of Alberta athletic teams, and then close with
a heart-renderîng, tear-jerking testimonial from the
ex-editor on how he's had such a good time and how
everyone has been just so cooperative and great and how
he really hates to pitch his Underwwod typewriter over
a cliff and join the ranks of the straights, but that's the
way it must be.

Consider this a departure from that format. In ight
of ail the things that have happened lately, i really don't
feel much like congratuaiting and eulogizing.

Kowing as 1 do that the actions of Students' Council
has effectively stifled The Gateway and caused the
demise of Photo Directorate, 'm not too optimistic
about the cominq year. Students' Council just isn't
interested in providing , services, and Gateway Sports is
just one of the areas that's going to suffer. Pictures are
an integral part of any sports department, and we've run
some good ones this year, but next year you'Il have to
be content with seeing the occasional mug shot and
acres of print.

Vet, 1 consider rryself fortunate, for 1 won't be here.
A lot of you wiIl, tf ough, and it's about time that you
stand up for what you believe, or whatever other
non-sports cliche you use.

Otherwise, you will tind yourself quickly deprived of
any remaining services that the Union stili provides.
You'll be paying $38.50 or more so that Council can
have a good time playing Joe Administrator.

J.nless you're at the general meeting on Wednesdlay,
you can probably kiss your aardvark goodbye. And
most other things, too.

New football conference
formed in West

Formation of the Western
I ntercollegiate Football
Conference took place recently
in Calgary during a meeting of
the athletic directors from the
Universities of Calgary, Alberta,
British Columbia, Mantoba and
Sask atchewan.

The new football conference
replaces the old WCIAA which
will cease ta exist in May as the
result of the formation of the
Canada West Athletic
Association and the Great Plains
Athletic Conference.

The WI FC will operate
independently of either of,the
western Canadian athletic
conferences.

One significant change from
the old WCIAA was the approval
of a playoff game if two teams
tie for first place upon the
completion of an eight game
home and awaY conference
schedule.

Another change will restrict
player eligibility ta five
consecutive years after
registering at a post secondary
institution rather than allowing
five years of eligibility in an
unlimited time period in the aid
WC IAA.

The new conference also
approved a mazimum of ten
games in one season exclusive of
post season bawl games and
playotf games.

The WIFC endarsed previaus
WCIAA regulatians allowing
athletic awards ta the extent of
tuifion and fees ta in-province
residents; allowing former

prof essionals ta play afier one
yeà r of ineligibility while
atfending the university; and
allowing US. citizens
transferring f rom U.S. post
secondary institutions ta play
affer one year of ineligibility
during their first year of
fransfer.

__________________________________________________________________________________ I

ACTIVITTES

There was a big upset in
division 1 volleyball on Tuesday
evening. Mac 'A' stung Kappa
Sigma 'A' 15-9, and 15-10 to
advance ta the finals along with
Apathy 'A'. Apathy disposed of
L.D.S. 'A' in two quick games to
reach the final. The final will be
played at 7:15 tonight. Sth Mac,
P.E. 'C', Deke 'B', and Apathy
'C' have advanced ta the
semi-finals in division Il action.
P.E. 'C' has the power but in the
past the Dekes have shown that
they can corne through under
pressure. Apathy 'D', 3rd Mac,
A.+ S. 'F', and Civil Engineering
have reached the semi-finals. 3rd
Mac just missed capturing a
basketball title, but they won't
miss in volleyball.

Lambdi Chi Alpha caputred
the campionship of the Non-
Skaters League on Tuesday
evening. Jim Priddle scored 3

By Stu LaVf ild

The city of Sherbrooke,
Quebec will not be recalled with
the fondest of memories by
twenty- University of Alberta
Golden Bear hockey players'and
their coach, Clare Drake. In fact
it wililikely be regarded by
many Bears as the soenoof their
bifterest disappointmenf.

For it was in this aid French
community of 82,000 people
situated in picturesque hilly
country in the eastern townships
of Quebec that the Bears
envisaged themselves ending he
three-year stranglehold which
the University of Toronto Blues
e n jo yed i n Canadian
intercollegiate hockey. But
instead the Bears played perhaps
their poorest game of the season
against varsity campetition and
were upended in a semi-final
contest 4-3 by St. Mary's
University Huskies.

L i ke th e ir fo ot ball1
contemporaries had done in
November's College Bowl against
the University of Western
ONtaria, the Bears jumped ta an
early lead and seemed destined
for a convincing victary until the
roof caved in. The Bears scared
twice in the firsf three and
one-haîf minutes of play, gave
up a goal later in the period, feli

apart at the seams in the second
stanza i n yielding th ree
unanswered markers, and then
were anly able ta came back for
a single tally in the latter haîf of
the final frame as their
cameback attempt feli Îust short
of sending the game into
overtime.

Speedy Jerry LeGrandeur
scored the Bears' first goal at the
1:28 mark when he took a
behind-the- net pass from centre
Dave Couves and hif the open
side on Huskie netminder Chuck
Goddard. Then while playing
with a man advanta4e Rick
Wyrozub broke in on passes
from Cal Botterill and Dave
White and let go a soft low
backhand which Goddard
mis-played ta give the Bears
their second goal at 3:32.

However, the Huskies reduced
their deficet ta a single goal at
16:01 when Richie Bayes took
advantage of the f irst of what
was ta be many glaring Bear
defensive errors in the game.
Bayes easily deflected a low
point drive off the stick of

goals and hit 2 goal posts ta lead
his squad ta a 6-3 win over A.+S.
'Z'. Phys Ed 'B captured the
Division Il hockey title with a
hard fought 2 - 1 victory over
Law 'B'. Larry McDaniels fired a
shot at 19:57 of the second
period which proved ta be the
winner. It was assumed that P.E.
'B' would walk away with the
game, but Dave "Razor" Wray
and Bryan Mahoney came up
with key performances for Law
'B'. In the division 111 final,
Phys. Ed. 'D' defeated 7th
Henday 7-2. It was a rewarding
victory for Phys. Ed. as they had
ta play four games in four nighfs
ta capture the tifle. Our final
"Athlete Of The Week" of the
1971-72 session is Doug
Stenberg of this championship
team. He scored 3 goals in the
final and an amazing 16 goals
during his team's four games
climb ta the top.

Tickets are on sale for 'Corne
and Get It, Number One'. They
are $1.50 each and everyone is
welcome. This awards social will
be held on Wednesday, March
29, at 7:30 at the Hazeldean
Community League. Tickets can
be purchased at bath intramural
off ices.

af ter being left conpletely
unattended at the edge of the
crease while the Bears
were playing shorthanded.

Then in the disqsterous
second period Huskiescapitalized
on a succession of Bear miscues,
with Student National Team
member Mike Quinn counting
after onily-twenty seconds of
play, followed by Randy
Crowell's marker Jusr over a
minute later and Bayes' second
goal at 6:32. Richardson could
not be faulted on any of the
Huskie goals as his teammates in
front of him, defencemen and
forwards alike, simply collapsed.
In fact, only Richardson's fine
goaltending, combined with at
least ane friendly goalpost and
the inability of Huskie forwards
ta loft the puck over the Al-Star
netminder's prostrate form after
m ak i ng two s u cce ssive
outstanding saves, kept the inept
Bears from falling further
behind. Meanwhîle the Bears
were unable ta generate any
offensive power of their own as
the Huskies checked tenaciouslv.
For perhaps the first time this
year Bear puckcarriers Steve Car
Mye and Bill Moores were
consistently unable ta beat the
first men on them.

The B e ars continued tao
flaunder early in the third
period, but then gradually began
ta came ta life, although they
were unable ta mount any
sustained scaring threats. Rookie
winger Dave Whitel came the
closest ta scoring when one of
his favourite blistering slap-shots
from well out beat Goddard
cleanly but glanced off the
goalpost and into the corner out
of harm's way.

\Two Huskie minor
penalties at the 12:24 and 13:23
marks- gave the Bears an
excellent opportunity ta count
the third and possibly tying goal
as well. But despite a two-man
advantage for a minute and one
second, they were unable ta
score until eleven seconds after
the first penalty had expired
,when Jack Gibson fînally
connected on a high screened
slapshot f rom just inside the
blueline.

Trailing by the sngle goal, the
Bears continued ta press for the
equalizer. Coach Drake lifted
Richardson for a sxth attacker
in the last minute, but the Bears
were stymied by relentless
Huskie checking and the gamne
ended with the frustrated Bears
stili attemptingta work the puck
across the St. Mary's blueline.

An atmosphere of dishelief
permeated the gloomy Alberta
dressing room after the game as
the downcast Bears found if
difficult ta comprehend the fact
that they had played so poarly
and been elimînated by a feam
which they should have beaten
handily. To their credit, no
Bearplayers offered any excuses
or alibis for their disappointing
performance. They could easily
have donc so. The ice af the
Palais de Sport was so slow that
pucks held fasfta the playing
surface while players continually
overskated them; this was an
obvious liability ta bath teams
but may have hurt the Bears
more with their reliance on a
skating, passing game. A number
of players were skating with
knee or leg injuries, particularly
Carlyle, upon whom the Bears
have been so reliant for key
defensive plays; and rink-length
rushes.

In the corridor outside the
dressing room,Coach Drake
searched for answers ta his
team's demise.

"Perhaps the first two goals
came taa easy," mused the Bear
mentor. Then in a definafe

undorstatement he referred ta
his players' "bad defensive lapse
at the start ofi the second periodP
as the obvious turning point in
the game.

'I really didn't expect any
team ta score four goals on us at
thi's stage," he admitted.

While Coach Drake was
pondering the-Bears' fate the
TorontonBlue$,as expected, were
having littie trouble trouncing
the hustling, but obviously
outclassed Sir George Williams
Georgians 5-1 in the other
semi-final contest.

The following evening, in
what was hopefully the last
'l'consolation final" in
Canadian lIntercollegiateAthletic
As s oci at i on hockey
championships, the Bears
managed ta regain some of their
scoring touch in downing the
Georgians 5-2. After a scoreless
first period in the meningless
contest, Bears took a 2-0 lead on
goals by LeGrandeur and White
in the first haîf of the middle
sesssion as the Bears outshot the
Montrealers 15-4 in that period.
However, Barrry Cullen struck
twice for the Georgians in the
third frame and only two glove
saves by Jim Coombs kept the
Bears from falling behind as they
had done the night before.

Then big Jack Gibson got
the winner at 14:00 on a quick
shot from the edge of the
f ace-of f circle after Harvey
Poon'had won the draw.
Sparked by Coombs' clutch
netminding and Gibson's
surprise marker, the Bears
caught fire while the Georgians
sagged noticeably. Carlyle scored
with one of his familiar low,
accurate shots f rom the point
at the 16:39 mark and Gibson
completed the scoring forty
seconds later with another good
shot.

The following afternoon
the Toronto Blues completely
dominated the Huskies and
breezed ta a 5-0 victory ta
capture their fourth consecutive
C.l.A.U. title. It was the third
year in a row the Huskies had
been the victims of the Toronto
hockey dynasty in the final
game.

The consolation finalmarked
the end of careers in a Golden
Bear uniform for at least four
Golden Bears. Jack Gibson,
prabably the highest scoring
player in Bear hockey history,
and Harvey Paon, undoubtedly
ane of the most popular players
ta the fans at Varsity Arena,
have both completed their five
years eligibility. Two year vetern
Randy Clark, whose hustling and
checking excellence have been
invaluable ta the Bears in those
seasons, graduates in Commerce,
and has accepted a position with
CGE in Toronto. And vetern
rearguard Dan Bouwmeester,
whose,ý'career as a Bear has been
plagued with injuries, also
graduates and talks of either
going ta Europe or teaching
school. Gibson's two goals in
the last six minutes of play in hîs
final period of play and his
selection ta the tournament
Alil-Star team were a fine way ta
close out his years with the
Bears. Other Al-Star choices
were Goddard in goal, Ripley on
t he bl1u eli n el speedy
Torontowinger Bob Munro, and
Toronto vetern John Wright at
center. Al played for the
Student National Team in World
Student Games at Lake Placid.

Wright scored one goal and
assisted on three others in the
final against St. Mary'saafter
scoring twice and earing one
helper in the semi-finals against
Sir George Williams. For his
efforts he was selected as the
tournament's Most Valuable
Pilayer.
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(This special general meeting is being called due to

the petition presented to Students' Council).

ARTICLE Xl 0F THE THE BYLAWS STATES:

Upon receipt of a petition signed by at least 1,000 (One
2 (a) Trhousand) members of the Stu dents' Union a special general

Students' Union meeting shail be ca/led;

T1he quorum required for such a ineeting shail be one tenth of.
(b) the total membership of the Students' Union as defined in Article il,

Section 1,

A special General Meeting of the Stu dents' Union duly caled
(c) and constituted with the requirements of this section may,

upon appro val by a two-thirds majbri4' of the Students' Union
members present, rescind any motion of the Students' Union Couincil:-

()Such meeting may, upon appro val by a majority of thie Students'
()Union members present, make recommendations to th1e Students'

Council. Such recommendations, ho we ver, shail not be binding
on the Stu dents' Counci, "

CARDS MUST
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R E F E R EN DU M

CONCERNING A STUDENT UNION FEE INCREASE

FRIDAY MARCH 24, 1972

(Friday is the last possible day for a fee

referendum for the 1972-73 year)

VOTING STA TIONS:

EDUCATION

LISTER HALL

TORY

ENGINEERING PHASE 1

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

MEDICAL SCIENCE

CENTRAL ACADEMIC

STUDENT S' UNION BUILDING

EXPRESS YOUR

STUDENT VOICE


